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GARYAN DEMAP
HIM

Writes to President Tljmt He 
Has Been Grossly Mis

led by Daugherty.

New York.—Flatly reft^lia: to return 
to the United States government a j 
single chemical patent rl;;fit owned by | 
the Chemical Foundation, Inc., of | 
which he Is president, Francis P. Oar- 
van, In a spirited and energetic letter ! 
to President Harding. asserted that 
the President, "grossly misled by the 
uttorney-geiieral,’’ Is, for the (list time 
In American history, attempting to 
abrogate a solemn Executive order of 
n predecessor, and Is acting, moreover, 
on Information "furnished by German 
agents and Interpreted by lawyers 
whose sole knowledge of the war and 
Its lessons Is derived from association 
with German clients."

Absolute legality In the sale of *1,700 
nnd odd former German juttcnK. the 
Foundation, nnd complete pul>llch.v In 
U'.t* organisation nnd operation of this 
quasl-publlc Institution, together with 
the highest of ethical motives, arc 
earnestly mnlntnlned by Mr. Gnrvan In 
hts communication, and he asserts with 
einphnsls that no person connected 
with the Foundation has ever made n 
dollar out of It, or ever could j so 
under Its chnrter nnd by-lnws, himself 
least of all; he fortifies that statement 
with figures which show that the capi
tal of the Institution consisted of $128,- 
000, all of which has been spent In the 
purchase of the patents and In educat
ing the people through schools and 
colleges nnd In the encouragement of 
chemical societies, nnd says that the 
Foundation Income from licenses bare
ly meets the modest running expenses.

All of these financial details have 
long been available, Mr. Gnrvan re
minds President Harding, nnd demands 
that the President ascertain the trnfh 
and tell the people whether the Foun
dation and Its head have deserved the 
abuse they have received.

“Gave All and Got Abuse"
“It bns given Its all,” Mr. Gnrvan 

writes. "You enn take away nothing 
but fbe opportunity of sendee. It was 
all we got from the government. It 
la all we havo.

“Mr. President, you have had the 
temerity to Impugn the honor *>f the j 
gentlemen who honst a part In the 
great work of building up or prev-rv- \ 
Ing the possibility of progress In or j 
gnnfe chemistry for America. You1 have ; 
again been misinformed as to the 
nnture of the trust we bore. That trust 
was not for the German Knrtel, the | 
owner of practically all the Important j 
patents, who had received thorn under j 
the unthfnklng grndousness of laws 
they hail Induced. That trust was for 
the American people, their Industrial 
Independence and for the snfety and 
health of their children and their chil
dren's children."

At the outset of hts letter Mr. Gnrvan 
states that he has forwarded to the 
Allen Property Custodian the Chemical 
Foundation's formal1 answer to his 
demand, nn answer "as an American 
corporation ready of nil times to de
fend its rights In the courts,'' hut that 
the public In whose Interests the Foun
dation was organized. Is entitled to be 
fully Informed ns fir the circumstances 
under which the demnnd was made and 
the rensnn why It fs unqualifiedly re
fused. The demand1 Itself, Mr. Gnrvan 
nsserts, together wit ft the letter written 
by the President nnd the statement 
made by Attorney-General Daugherty, 
“demonstrate that you, Mr. President, 
have been grossly misled by the attor
ney-general, both as to the lnw and the 
facts of the case."

Eliminating “Enemy Interest"

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Saturday, Afternoon, Aug. 5

AT 4:30 O’CLOCK
At the rcqucct of the friends of 
James E. Ferguson an address will 
be made in the interest of his cam- 
pain for the United States Senate 
by • • • • • .

GENIE GRIFFIN De WOLFE
Who is fully informed as to the is
sues involved. Mrs. DeWolfe made 
an active state-wide campaign for 
Mr. Ferguson four years age.

Mrs. DeWolfe is a writer and a member of Texas Press, 
Dallas Pen Women, and League American Pen Women, 
as well as a wife, mother and business woman,

to accept my present statement of the 
matter, hut insert hero an extract from 
the report of A. Mitchell Palmer, filed 
with the President Februnry 22, 1019, 
nnd by him forwarded to the Congress, 
and by that Congress mnde a public 
document and most widely commented 
on by the press of the country."

Palmer's Veralon of It 
Mr. Palmer stated In the course of 

the report refered to by Mr. Garvan: 
"These pntents, as had already been 
Indicated, formed a colossal obstacle to 
the development of the American dye
stuff Industry. Evidently they had not 
been taken out with any Intention of 
manufacturing In this country or from 
any fear of American manufacture 
. . . upon consideration It seemed that 
those pntents offered a possible solu
tion for the problem, hitherto unsolv- 
able. of protecting the new American 
dye Industry against German competi
tion after the war . . . The idea was 
accordingly conceived that If the Ger
man chemical patents could he placed 
in the hanvls of-an.v American Institu
tion strong enough to protect them, h 
real obstacle might he opposed to Ger
man impnrtuffnn after the war, and at 
the same time the American Industry 
might he freed from the prohibition en
forced liy the patents against the nfhn- 
ufacture of Mie most valuable dye
stuffs. Accordingly these considerations 
wore laid before various associations of 
chemical manufacturers, notably the 
Dye Institute and the American Manu
facturing 'Chemists' Association. The 
suggestion was met with nn Instan
taneous and enthusfor'tlc approval, and 
gs a result a corporation has been or
ganized to he known ns the Chemical 
Foundation (Inc.), In which practically 
every Important manufacturer will he* 
a stockholder, the purpose of which l* 
to acquire by purchase these German1 
patents and to hold them as a trustee 
for Amerlcnn Industry. . . . The first' 
president of the Chemical Foundation, 
will he Francis P. Garvan of the New: 
York bar, to whose clear vision and In
defatigable Industry I am chiefly In
debted for the working out of this plan.

The combination was not objection-, 
nble to public policy, since It was so 
organized that any genuine American, 
whether a stockholder of the com
pany nr not, could secure the benefits 
of the pntents on fair and equal terms."

A Quasi-Public Idea 
Mr. Garvnn goes on to stat«* thnt at 

that time he was a dollar a yqnr nmn, 
with no expectation whatever of be
coming alien property custodian; that 
It was only when Attorney-General 
Gregory resigned and Pnltaer was np-

Thereupon Mr. Garvan contends (1) j  pointed attorney-general that Palmer 
that the attorney-general has listened I nsked' him to take the custodian's 
exclusively to German agents, which Is j place. Three months later, he writes, 
no investigation; (2). that the United ' he testified before the Ways and Means 
States government has no Interest in Committee of the house: “The fqumln- 
the suit brought by the Foundation to I thm of the Chemical Foundation was 
determine the ownership of funds held j an ofi'ort to form an organization to 
by the treasury: (It), that when Presl- i 
dent Wilson authorized the sale *>f the 
German patents, neither the President, j 
secretary of state nor alien property 
custodian‘was. under the lnw. In the 
remotest sense a trustee for the Ger- ! 
nmn enemies; (l). that specific power 
to sell the patents was granted by Con- i

represent as nearly as possible at that 
time rhe public Interests. Judge In
graham of New York and Judge Gray 
of Delaware had charge of dra'wlng 
our charter and our trust agreement 
and our certificate of Incorporation. 
We have cnilenvdjted to make it us 
nearly a public Instpgitlon as our laws

gross after full eomntlttee hearings on i allow, and at tlje *f5me time to , havo 
November 4. 1918. and <m December 3,
1918, President Wilson, vested with 
power to supervise all sales, authorized 
Acting Secretary of State Frnnk L.
Polk to approve the sale of the German 
chemical and other patents; (5), thnt 
•n February 20, 1919, Polk ordered the 

t-ale In the public interest, noting that 
v public sale was not in the best in
terests of the public because It would 
f.ffer opportunity for the patents to get 
'nto the hands of speculators and 
monopolists, nnd thnt the Chemical 
Foununtlon. obligated to grant non- 
exclusive licenses, was the best means 
for "eliminating alien Interests hostile 
to American Industries and of the ad
vancement of chemical nnd allied In
dustries In the Felted States;" (0), 
thnt President Wilson, returning 1mm 
abroad, confirmed Polk’s order on Feb
ruary 13. 1920, with this comment:
“My reasons for the foregoing determi
nation nnd order are stated In the said I 
orders of Frnnk L. Polk . . . nnd In 
addition thereto, the public Interest 
will be best served by the elimination 
of any enemy Interest adverse to 
American citizens arising oy reason o f1 
said ehnses In action, rr rights, Inter- ! 
ests nnd benefits ur.ter said agree
ments

"This aide." Mr. larvan continues,
“wns made In the full light of all 
branches of the government Hnd In the 
full light of publicity. The idea of Its 
formation was the result of ttie Inti
mate knowledge of the past use of these 
patents In a manner hostile to the 
United Stales' Interests, and In full 
consultation with all of the executives 
of the government, the experts of our j 
army and navy, nnd leaders of our 
chemical business organizations and 
the heads of nil our scientific and r»- 

ons. I do not ask you

It an official organisation. We wbnted 
to sell these patents to the govern
ment, and if there had been any 
method by which we could make them 
a working force and still have them 
owned and controlled by the govern
ment, It would have relieved us of a 
great deni of responsibility, and If 
there Is at this time any suggestion for 
modification or amendment of our plan 
which will Insure In the minds of the 
committee a more definite nnd certain 
fulfillment of the Intention ami pur
poses of our organization I mu ceJtaln 
thnt the Chemical Foundation anti all 
Its stockholders and all who are Inter
ested la It would he glad to conform 
to the wishes of the committee, be 
cause, in so fur ns we trnvc public rec
ognition nnd public support antfi gov
ernment recognition nnd government 
support, we become more efficient and 
become more nble to carry out tli'e In
tentions which are In our hearts and 
minds."

Mr. Garvan slates thnt the total or
m****** Income of the Foundation ha*

averaged $143,210.05 per year. The nil 
nlng expenses, hare overhead, 
averaged $121,071.35, n net excetti 
$21,245.30 or .049 per cent on the $ 
900 Invested, allowing nothing for"j 
predation. The average life of | 
patents Is eight yenrs, *o that 12k 
per cent of the $271,850 cash paid l 
the patents, or $33,981 per 
should be subtracted from the ippi 
ent net receipts per year, which lent 
an actual nnnnal operation deficit i 
$12,733.70. In educational work,! 
Garvan Informs the President, 
Foundation has spent $204,017.85, i 
entire balance of Its capital.

Quotes English Prediction 
Firmly maintaining that the Kou. 

flon is the keystone of the wall rail 
to protect the American people 
German chemical domination, Mr. Gu 
van maintains such protection is I 
pensahle to the future hnpirfnesg, bet! 
and safety of the American people,» 
quotes from a recent open letter I 
parliament written by James Mon 
largest carpet manufacturer of! 
land, "Organic chemistry is the key i 
the world of new values.’ nnd tbi 
America in five years’ time win hare 
dye wor'.s and general i':e:i:lcaf woA 
equal t*» Germany. J

As re- trds the development of orj 
g;:nlr chemistry for national defer 
Mr. Gurvjni calls to his aid tcstlnwajl 
h.v Marshal Foch and the late FkBl 
Marshal Sfr Henry Wlh a to the*ges| 
oral condirKltjn- that a nation thon 
ly equipped' chemically may ah 
guarantee rfie peace of the future.! 
ns regnrds Its Importance In the ( 
vclopment *»f medicine fit* quotes T 
Julius Stlgiftz of tin* ('Diversity i 
Chicago, world famous chemist: 

"Tin* pitiful calls of our hospltaltjl 
local nnacsthetlcs to alleviate suffer' 
•>n the operating table, the frantici 
pool* for the hypnotic that soothaf 
c**"c-fle and staves off Ids seliun,!! 
utmost furious demands for rei 
after remedy that came In the' 
years of the war, arc still ringingB 
the hearts of many of as. No woi 
that our small army *>f chemists 1 
grimly determined not to give up I 
independence In chemistry which I 
war achieved for us! Only a wldi 
enlightened public, however, can I 
sure the permanence of what fari 
Ing men have started to uccomp! 
in developing the power of cheirls 
through research la every don 
which chemistry touches."

“These," Mr. Garvan conclo 
“were the thought* which were la H 
minds of the inen' who knew the * 
nn*l Its lessons when they formed ( 
Chemical Foundation.”

A R an ch  Bargain.
6000-acre ranch nea| 

B radshaw  at 2-3 of pd° 
pajd by o w n er. PlenijH 
land in cultivation ; wate 

L P. Henslee. |

LOST—Small Methoiiist SM  
School Class Pm. "S S" in cc°*1 
Lost during High School 
mencement. Hinder will plea**1 
at City Drug Store and receivê  
ward.

For Sale— 250 acres 10
south of Brownwood, half tilabj

*ff. 'i§j$
I '.'essraP''
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Fata l Nitro-Glycenn Explosion in Pioneer Field—M angled Bodies P icked U p

REPUTATION
The First National Bank is known 
among its customers as an institution 
that is thoroughly conversant with 
the needs ot its customers. This rep
utation is built entirely of service.

Because of our knowledge of the busi
ness affairs ot this section, we are 
able -to render you prompt and ef
ficient service.

a s k  o u r  c u s t o m e r s  a b o u t  u s

Farmers National Bank
MCMBCR

"FEDERAL RCSERVE, 
SYSTEM

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS

“A  Bank of Personal Service ii

1SGQ OFFICERS ATTEMPT 
1 0 1 1 0  STILL, ONE SNOT

Deputy Sheriff Livingston and 
i posse of farmers, with a search 
Warrant, went out to raid a still 
[lieged to be located on the John 
Denison farm, five miles west of 
Cisco Saturday of last week. The 
bosse wasmet by Paul Denison 
Imd ordered to halt. He was told 
[he party had a search warrant, 
jmd when they attempted to 
proceed in the search Denison 
ppened fire, wounding E. A. 
feritt, a member of the posse, 
ove the left eye and in the arm 

fid shoulder. Merritt was carried 
lo Cisco for medical attention. 
Dther officers later went out and 
prrested Denison and took him 
i the Eastland jail.

It your eyes are weak, ihroat sore 
pr your hearing .bad ,. See Dr. 
Ybernathy, Roont^r-TNo. 4( 
juarantv State Bank Bldg., Cross 
Mains.

IE FROST OF EAST- 
LAND DIED SUDDENLY

Judge James R. Frost, 73, well 
known attorney of Eastland and father 
ot Cyrus B. Frost, died suddenly at 
noon Friday. He had been a member 
of the Eastland bar for 32 years and 
was atone time part owner and pub' 
lisher of the Eastland Chronicle.

Judge Frost went to his office as 
usual Friday morning and later went 
to the City Hall to attend to some 
business. After he left the office of 
City Clerk Stubblefield and entered 
the hall on his wav to town, he called 
to Mr. Stubblefield. Mr. Stubblefield 
hurried out to him and the Judge 
asked him to assist him to a chair 
He was assisted into the office of 
Citv Manager Clyde L. Garrett. 
There Judge Frost lost conscious- 
ness. Mr. Stubblefield summoned 
physicians and Drs. Johnson and 
Carter responded and rendered all 
the aid possible but to no avail 
Heart trouble is presumed to have 
been the cause of Judge Frost's 
death.—Rising Star X-Ray.

The latest Magazines and Papers
Fresh Shipment of 
King’s Chocolates

As complete lino of High Grade 
Cigars and Cigarettes as you’ll 

find anywhere

acres in cultivation, two room d«I ill A
tank and drilled well. you don’t be

they
mg, 
balance on 
Brownwood, 
Rotue.

time. F. M. 
Texas, Indian

Subscribe for The Review* Its

search organizations.

The New Hudson and Essei|
-— — --------------- ARE H E R E  - g s ==-----------

INVESTIGATE THEM BEFORE BUYING

Hudson $1,845 Essex $l,275j

Ten Degrees
a t

, ask your friends, 
you

Cooler

W . R
Telephone 905

(Delivered)
SGRIMGEOUR & SON

Brownwood, Te**

B. G. LINDLEY, Prop. 

Drink in Comfort—Quality Service

TRE M O R E WELL PROVES 
CROSS PLAINS TERRITORY

The Moore well on the' Acker 
land, two miles southeast of Cross 
Plains, was drilled into the sand 
about five o'clock Tuesday afternoon, 
and responded with a flow estimated 
at cne hundred barrels by Mr. 
Moore, owner of the well. This 
touched the sand about ten days 
ago and drilling has been beld up 
since, waiting on 5 3-8 inch casing, 
erection of storage tanks, etc. At 
this writing it is impossible to sav 
what the well will do, but it is per1 
fectly safe to say that it is a paying 
well, and has a fine chance ot making 
several hundred to several thousano 
barrels. It is well lined up with the 
big production on the Bryson and 
Eakin tracts, being a little bit north 
ot the Pennant Oil Co. Albin No. 1, 
and is an extensic n well to (he west that 
will mean much to the Cross Plains 
territory. It is the first well to strike 
the pay in the Pioneer sand in Cal
lahan County, and is the nearest 
well to Cross Plains. It is about 
one fourth of a mile south and a 
little east of the Junior Oil Co. 
Atwooc No. 1 , which was shot las1 
last week, and is now showing for 
a small well.

The Reb Lyons et al well, on 
the S. L. Beard tarm, joining W. 
J. Bryson farm on southwest, is 
one mile south and a little east.

If this well should make as big 
a producer as some expect it to 
make, the territory between Cross 
Plains and the Pioneer lieTd will'get 
a big play.

Much credit is due O. G. Moor, 
promoter of the well, for his untiring 
energy and perseverance in drilling 
this well.

CALLAWAY ELAYS BLANTON 
IN SPEECH A I BROWNWOOD

The writer attended a speaking at 
Brownwood Thursday of last week 
which created more enthusiasm than 
anything he has witnessed during 
the primary election campaigns. 
Declaring that throughout the pre
sent run-vff primary campaign for 
Congress in this district he expects 
to expose the record of Congress
man Blanton, former Congressman 
Oscar Callaway of Comanche ad
dressed a large audience in the 
Brown county court house in the 
afternoon of that day. He was in
troduced by Judge Will J. Scott of 
Brownwood. Hilton Burks of 
Comanche announced that after the 
speaking a Brown county Callaway 
organizitLn would be perfected and 
those favorable to the Comanche 
man were invited to remain and take 
part in the organization.

Mr. Callaway took up, one at a 
time various acts of Mr. Blanton, 
which have beensubj .cted to censure 
both in Congress and throughout 
the district and said that he intended 
to show that the Abilene man had 
betrayed the confidence of the 
people, lest the confidence of his 
fellow-congressman and proven dis
honest in his public service. His 
speech from start to finish was a 
line up of a most virile assailmtnt 
of Blanton's political and personal 
character, and we have but one con
clusion—that had Blanton been there 
with his finished load of the same 
material there would have becna fight, 
if the contestants are equally fitted 
with the proper manhood to repre
sent the people of West Texas.

M[S. S. C. Lamar and daughter, 
Gladys, have returned to their home 
at Big Springs after visiting with 
D. H. Harpole and family.
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INSTALLED BY DODSON

The most disasterous accident 
that has happened in the local oil 
field occurred at the Texas Com
pany camp about one mile north* 
east of Pioneer at 11 o'clock last 
Saturday morning when a large 
quantityof nitroglycerin exploded 
in the midst of the shacks and 
tents that were occupied by the 
oil field workers and their families.
W. D. Massengale, the nearest 
victim to the explosion and who 
was handling the trecherous 
fluid, was literally blown into 
fragments. Portions of his body 
were picked up over an acre of 
space surrounding the spot where 
the explosion occurred. Eight 
others, including women and 
children, were most seriously 
injured.

Mistaking the can of nitrogly
cerin for linseed oil was the cause 
of the tragedy. Mr. Massengale 
was a teamstePand it is reported 
that he secured the nitroglycerin 
from one of the nearest deserted 
wells of the field, believing the 
fluid was linseed oil, which he 
inter,ded using as a saturant on 
the wheels of his wagon to pro
tect them against the dry 
weather. He had placed qne of 1

P l ^ ht i ^ D ^ | F O R D  PARTS CABINETS
is reported he had previousiy\) 
heated on a cook stove, when the 
disasterous explosion occurred, 
all the nearby shacks and tents 
completely wrecked or damaged 

mangled bodies of the 
victims were picked up in every 
direction from the explosion.
Fragments of Mr. Massengale’s 
body were still being found and 
buried late Sunday afternoon.

The names of the eight other 
persons who were injured, three 
of whom are not expected to re
cover, are given as follows; Mrs.
W D. Massengale, wife of the 
man who was killed instantly,
W. N Fairchilds, Ben Fairchilds,
Ida Fairchilds. Lee Roy FairchidB,
Mrs Laura May Vestals, son of 
Geo. Davis, and little son of one 
of the Fairchilds.

The wagon which Massengale 
was working on was completely 
demolished. Leaves were strip
ped from the trees near the 
scene of the explosion. Pieces 
of the clothing of the dead man 
were found hanging in the 
branches of the trees.

The methodist church at 
Pioneer was converted into a 
hospital for the care of the in
jured.

OFFICERS m T S -  
OIIGH LAKEJTO THE PUBLIC

Prsbably due to the immoral con
duct of recent “midnight” visitors, 
an order came fiom the District 
Couit the latter part of the past week 
to close the McDonough Lake as a 
public swimming pool. According* 
ly'County Attorney Green and two 
Texas Rangers closed the gates Sat
urday afternoon and attached a no 
tice to the gate at the main entrance 
that the “ lake was closed by erder 
of the district court.”

Ihe lake, with new bath houses 
and other equipment, was opened to 
the public early in the summer.

A Challenge—
The Street of Rented Homes

The longest street in the world is the street of RENTED 
HOMES.

It is built up of 12 million houses—more than half of the 
population of the United States.
To rent—is to take the line of least resistance.
Renting is sften necessary—because /6 f the family's 
finances—but not long.
A man who buys a home just as qUikly as he can and 
starts in to pay for it, kxujwscverw’ urge to become the 
owner of a home, and is better-off/ in having made cverv
RENT-DAY a BUY-YGUR h SME-DAY, no matter 
how hard tha GOING may have,oecn. ~ ...
The Street of Rented Homey is a challenge to every 
RENTER. The time to answer this challenge is NOW 
--n o t next year or 5 years from now, BUT NOW.

JOE H. SHACKELFORD’S
Lum ber, P a iu t an d  H a rd w a re  S to re

The Home of Sherwin-Williams Paints

TEXAS

The Cross Plains Motor Co., 
owned by Mr. Dodson who is also 
Ford agent, is having nine 
sections of cabinets built this 
week for the sole purpose of huitf- 
ing Ford parts. The sections, 
when installed at the

MRS. D'WOLFE SPOKE IN 
INTEREST RE FERGUSON

Mrs. DeWolfe, who was here two 
weeks ago, as manager of the De* 
Wolfe show, and who. has since 
been with the jjbpw i t  Burllett. re
turned to Cfoss Blains last 
afternoon and spoke

last Saturday
in the i n v e s t

f?8r«ig6. i of James K. Ferguson’s campaign 
will form a complete room. There for the United States Senate. A

large gathering of people assembledare 669 apartments or “pigeon 
holes’’ in the cabinet and there 
will be sufficient room to hold 
all the parts of a Ford automo
bile in these sections,

Mullings and Whatley of Gor
man, are building the sections 
according to blue priuts furnished 
by the Ford factory.

Bill Pinkston, who was indicted 
far selling intoxicating liquors by 
the special session of the grand 
jury last week, was tried in court at 
Baird Monday. The trial resulted 
in a hung jury, there being eleven 
for acquittal and one for conviction.

in the street in front ot the Guaranty 
State Bank, and after being intro* 
duced by Mr. J£. 5* Beauchamp, 
she delivered an interesting talk that 
created much enthusiasm, and per
haps some favor tor Mr. Ferguson.

Mrs. DeWolfe is an able enter**. 
tainer anc has long been prominent
ly associated with many literary 
bodies and public affairs of tbe state.

C. E. Walker, Judge Russell and 
Will Hinds were business visitors is 
Cross Plains and the local oil field 
the latter part of last week, from
Baird.

Joe H. Shackelford and family 
have been on a camping trip with 
relatives on the Brazos river. It is 
reported that Mr. Shackelford and 
five of the other campers were at* 
tacked with ptomaine poison and 
wet* rushed to Woodson for medi* 
cal aid. Their condition is not 
serious.

T il  Give You a Check”

It sounds good! And it is just as good 
as it sounds. When you/pay by check 
you have a check on you/ payments and 
you create a feeling of confidence in peo
ple to whQjn you owe money. Let us 
give you a check bool^/ Come in today.

Resources Over One-Half 
Million Dollars.

The First Guaranty State Bank
CROSS^PLAINS.ITEXAS 

J. H. Hulmc, Pres. B. F. Simmons,Vicc-Pres-Cashier
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TH E CROSS PLA IN S R EVIEW

MRS. ABBEY PROUD 
OF HER. BIG GAIN The Feeling Tributo oi a Woman toRegulating

Bo it enacts 
the city of Q 

Section 1. I 
fu l fo r  a n y  p< 
o r c a u s e  to  i

MAKDI GRAS 
|  MYSTERY
g B )  b t j

H f  H L B e d f o r d t J o n e s

AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIES A 
SERIOUSLY AFFECTED AND 

SUPPLIES SMALL.

Weight Increased 39 Pounds and Nln* 
Years' Trouble Ended. Inter-Allied Conference Thero August 

7th May Prove Abortive as 
Result of Publicity.

THOSE AT CLEVELAND SIGN 
TELEGRAM TO THE PRESI

DENT.“I hardly see how T endured such 
awful suffering, anti if It hadn't been 
for Tanlac I don’t believe I would ho 
here today," said Mrs. Mollie Abbey, 
of Jenntnss Lodge. Ore.

"For nine years everything I nto 
caused gas to form so that it almost 
drove me distracted. I didn’t daro eat 
any fruit and for four years If I even 
drank a glass of cold water I would 
suffer dreadfully. No one who didn't 
see me can inmglne tho awful condi
tion I was in.

"But Tanlac changed nil this and 
now I’m simply feeling fine. My ap
petite Is splendid. 1 eat anything I 
want, have aetuully gulned thirty-nine 
pounds and have so much strength 
and energy I easily do all my house
work. Tanlac Is a wonderful medi
cine.’’

Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists. 
•—Advertisement.

READ HER LETTER—IT WILL DO YOU GOOD
•'I’e-ru-n* has been a  Oodsmd to mo i ,

Id ssy ln s that It suved my llfo. l was *11 run 
and miserable when I commenced taklnx lv  
but am on the roud to recovery now. l cannn»TS’B|* 
you too much." uuot ‘bank

Mitt). CHARLES ANSPAUdH,
R. K. D. No. 7. Las range, Indian.

A latter like thle brings hope and the prnml.. 
®f health to every alck and eufferlnx women pit 
ha<>» you know what It mean* to have your deiiJ 
dutlea a misery, every movement on effort •toin..s 
deranged, pain* In the head, buck and lolno mo., 
o f the tim e, nervee raw and quivering—not a 
ment day or night free from suffering.

Do aa Mra. Anepaugh did. Take Pe-ru-na. Do... 
wait but atart right away. U0B*

London.—If Lord Balfour’s noto re
garding cancellation of inter-allied 
debts was designed to clarify tho 
European muddle. Its effect lius been 
exactly the opposite.

Tho noto inis confused the situa
tion. stirred up all sorts of uncer
tainty, and appears to have lntensl- 
lied the chaos on tho continents. 
Prospect of anything fruitful resulting 
from tho allied convention at Lon
don beginning Aug. 7 appear to havn 
been seriously prejudiced by the note.

One Immediate result has been a 
stiffening of tho French uttitude. If 
Great Britain Is going to Insist that 
France pay, there is no chance that 
France wll ease iTpon her demands of 
Germany ub tho two questions ure 
closely interlocked.

The note has thrown the financial 
situation Into uttBr Confusion coining 
as It did on top of Franco’s coercive 
note to Germany. Both Incidents 
coming together sent the mark tomb- 
ling down to still lower levels.

Assuming that the note defined 
England’s attitude regarding the debt 
question on which the French policy 
toward reparations Is wholly conttm 
gent, there is likely to be consider* 
able difficulty when Lloyd George and 
Premier Poincare meet here next 
week. Each will find it difficult to 
make the change in position that will 
be necessary in order to reach an 
agreement that will pull Europe ouf 
of the vicious circle which recent de
velopments have created.
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Federal Intervention Delays a Walk 
out Which Would Precipitate 

Industrial Paralysis.Immediate Consultation With Hard
ing Desired Owing to Hourly 

Developments. Detroit, Mich.—Federal intervention 
averted a strike of union v e s s e lm e n  
on tho Great Lakes, tho district ex
ecutive committee of the Internation
al Seamen’s Union voting to with
hold the strike order until the De
partment of l-abor has made an ef
fort to adjust tho wage difference 
which cuused the strike movement.

Cleveland, O hio—Legislative repre
sentatives of three of the four rail
road brotherhoods in Washington 
liavo been requested by telegraph to 
arrange a conference between Presi
dent Harding and the chief execu
tives of the brotherhoods for the pur
pose of presenting to the President 
their views in connection with the 
present strike of railroad shop crufts.

A telegram was sent direct to 
President Harding by the three local 
chief executives of the brotherhood 
asking for a conference.

The matter has been under con 
sldoratlon by Warren S. Stone, presi
dent of the llrotherhood of Engi
neers; W. G. Lde, president of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
and D. B. Robertson, vres'dent °* 
the Brotherhood of Firemen and 
Englnemen. but because of failure to 
get a reply for joint action of the 
Order of Railway Conductors, and 
the other members of the "Big Four," 
It was decjded to ask for the con
ference, through the legislative rep 
reseutatives of the engineers, traiu 
men and firemen.

Mr. Sheppard was telegraphed that 
because of the serious situation 
hourly developing it was decided to 
seek the conference Immediately.

"If you decide to take similar ac
tion, you cau wire your legislative 
representative direct," the telegram 
said.

TABLETS OR LIQUID 
SOLD EVERYWHERE Illustrations bij

I r w i n  M i j e r s
Qualified Criticism.

Betty la a little southern beauty in 
spirit us well us in body. Always sho 
finds things lovaldc In everything and 
everybody, mid If she cannot say kind 
things she speak* not nt nil. I* was 
cold and raw when she visited Chica
go recently. With her aunt and moth
er she sat at a luncheon table in the 
loop.

“My hands nre terribly cold." snld 
mother.

"It’s too bad Hip weather should l*e 
so chilly,” the mint agreed.

Betty, with even a good word f o r  h 
bad Chlcngo day, held up her hands. 
"Mine didn’t get cold," she said with 
a smile. Then honesty compelled her 
to adil—"except a little around the 
edges.”—Chicago Tribune.

I ne salary of M. p /,
The salary of uu M. p. |s ^  

Innlly ?2,000) a year, „n willed 
has hitherto paid Im-dine tux u l 
income this Is Inadequate, but ini! 
days of anti-waste campaigns U 
ministry and house of 
shrink from Increasing It. But thew 
officers of the crown suddenly fl, 
covered Hint an M. p.*8 expenses J  
legitimately be reckoned against tl 
Income, so that the poorer of tha 
will now pay no tax „t all. a hue 
issue, relieving the poor M. p. j, 
clearing the government to bu 
fill heart and throwing no miinm« 
parliament ministry, sitin' it ^  
ti nt this Is the ordinary law and! 
ways was, although no one suspeni 
It till a few weeks ago.— a 
public.

Chicago, 111.—Middle and North
western States will be practically 
without coal within thirty days un
less prevailing conditions 1 change. 
This is tho gist of reports from Mini 

I nosotu. Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, 
Illinois and lowa.

Actual famine stares Wisconsin 
In the face, with municipalities re
porting from fifteen to tlfirty days’ 
supply either on hand or procurable.

The great automotive Industries of 
Michigan report coal and coke sup
ples of from nothing at all to four
teen days.

Troops are guarding strip mines lu 
Indiana in an effort by Governor 
McCray to obtain enough fuel to 
supply cities and public utilities.

With the Duluth docks at the head 
of the lakes bare. In comparison to 
normal conditions at this time of 

| year, Minnesota. Dakota and Mon
tana cities arc sending urgent ap
peals to fuel administrators for im
mediate relief. St. Paul’s gas supply 
is assured until Sept. 1 only. The 
Worthington Light. Water and Power 
Plant Corporation, supplying several 
Southwestern Minnesota cities, will 
be forced to close unless coal sup
plies nro received.

Charles E. Soreson, general mann- 
gor of the Ford Motor Co., Informed 
the Michigan fuel administrator that 
this great company will have ,to close 
within two weeks imless it -can ob
tain coal. He ask<A priority orders 
for the Ford Plan &  At tho same 

i time, other Mlchlgr H itomobile com- 
i p-gj /• were saldjRl bo otHtninlng 

from Ford.^who 1b quoted aa 
.ng he will aid his competitors as 

Tcbng as he has fuel.

CopyriqhF by Doubledoy. Page and Company 

■1 ----  ‘‘Sun*, I'll lie writing some notes i
go Inside."

Gniniont went to a buhl wrltlr 
desk in tin* corner of the room, mid si 
down. He took out his notebook, toi 
"ff several sheets, and from Ids pork 
produced a pencil having an extreme 
hard lend. He wrote a num ber 
notes, which, except for the iiddresst 
were identical in content;
"Dear Sir;

"I inclose herewith certain Jewel 
and articles, also currency, recent 
obtained by me under ,\<>ur kind iii 
pices.

"I trust that you will assume t 
responsibility of returning the 
things to the various guests who h 
them while under your roof. I regi 
'any discomfort occasioned by my tn 
Ing them a s  a loan, which I now i 
turn. Please convey t» the sevei 
owners inv profound esteem and i 
assurance tlmt I shall not in fun: 
appear to trouble anyone, the car 
vuI season having co>-a- to an ei 
and with It my little jest.

"THE MIDNIGHT MASQUER.’
Gathering up these notes in 1 

hand. Gramont went t<> the tin-pla 
He tossed the pencil Into the tire, f 
lowing it with the noteliook.

"Can't take chances with that ill 
Fell," he explained. "All ready, s 
grant. Let's go down the list one 
one."

From the trunk Iliirmnond proiliu 
ticketed packages, which lie plu< 
on the table. Gramont selected » 
opened It, carefully packed the i- 
tents lu one of the boxes, placed 
proper addressed note oil top, i 
handed it t<> the chauffeur.

"Wrap it up and address It. G 
the return address of John Sm 
Bayou Teelie."

One by one they went through 
pucknges of loot In the same mum 
Before them on Hie table, as tl

YOUNG MAILLARD

The Original Feminine.
Adam came walking up the path 

with Ills pet dinosuurus.
"Hubby,” snld Eve, wistfully, 

"shinny up that tree and get me the 
gold and purple leaf on the top bough."

“Eve. for heaven’s sake, away np 
there? Why, I’il fall and break my—”

“Never mind that, Adam, you shin
ny ! I’m going over to Nod to a card 
pnrty this afternoon and I've got to 
show some class to that bunch of 
stuck-up hens!”

And so. setting the example for nil 
time, Adam took a chance and shin
nied up.—Richmond Tlraes-DIspatch.

D uring the heigh t of 
ana c a rs lv u l season
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Ubhrries by an Individual know! 
I ,  the Midnight M asuuer, who. In 
[variably a ttired  a s  an  av lu to r, hai 
tons delle.l the police. Joseph Mall 
t,rd, wealthy banker. Is giving )' 
Mil that night, ill which the Mas 
Luer has th reatened to ap p ea r am'
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Shave With Cuficura Soap
And double your razor efllclenq 
well as promote skin purity, skim 
fort and skin health. No mot 
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no 
tation even when shaved twice 4 
One soap for nil uses—shaving bat! 
nnd shumpoolng.—Advertisement

To insure glistening-white table 
linens, use Red Cross Ball Blue In your 
laundry. It never disappoints. At all 
good grocers.—Advertisement.

V Franciscan monk In terests  her. 
He turns out to he P rince G ram ont. 
f h's library Joseph M alllurd nnil 
t group of his friends a re  In-lit up 
mil robbed by the M idnight M.-is- 
iuer. l.ucle Ledanols, the la s t of 
in old family, is In s tra iten ed  d r 
u m s  tanoes. Joseph M nU lard's b an 
ning of her funds h as been unfor- 
unate. Fell Is an old friend of her 
>arents and deeply In terested  1 n 
he girl. H enry G ram ont, really

Next Dose May Salivate You 
Loosen Teeth or Start 

Rheumatism.

Prompt.
“You arc strong in your praise of 

the Brokers and Stokers' Magazine."
“I am."
"Yet they have never printed any 

of your poetry."
“No, but it doesn't take them two 

months to decide that my stuff won’t 
do. They get It back to me in the 
next mall."—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

Profiteering by a Doctor.
A medical man in Nac.vknrns, i 

Budapest, recently charged 3 
crowns ‘(present value £2, but | 
chasing value in a village about 
for a single visit to s patient i 
lived not far from tin- doctor'll 
donee. This patient sued the ik 
for "profiteering,” but tin- inurfi 
missed the disc. The plaintiff 
pealed, however, to a higher a 
which gave Judgment against thj 
tor, on the ground tlmt the del 
Ing of nil exorbitant fee for pi 
stonal services was to lie regards 
profiteering, nnd was therefore Bj 
It was decided tlmt mental wed 
could fairly be considered ns profj 
In such cases; no exception cool 
ninde concerning doctors, for nltll 
the latter did not technically ra 
"wages," tlielr services came of 
the accepted /nooning of "work.j

Reorganization of Pre-War Military 
Body Will Not Be Permitted 

It Is Announced.
State Department Works to Remove 

Obstacles to Recognition.

Calomel is mercury; quicksilver. It 
Crashes Into sour bile like dynamite, 
crumping nnd sickening you. Calomel 
attacks the bones and should never he 
put into your system.

If you feel bilious, headachy, constl- 
pnteil and all knocked out. just go to 
your druggist and get n bottle of Dod
son’s Liver Tone l'or a few cents which 
Is u hnrmlcss vegetable substitute for 
dangerous calomel. Take n spoonful 
und If It doesn’t start your liver and 
straighten you up better nnd quicker 
than nasty calomel and without making 
you sick, you Just go back and get your 
money.

Don’t take calomel! It makes you 
sick the next day; It loses you a day’s 
work. Dodson's I.lver Tone struightens 
you right up and you feel great. No 
salts necessary. Give It to the children 
because It Is perfectly harmless and 
can not salivate.—Advertisement.

Paris —Tho Council of Ambassadors 
have decided to send a note to tho 
Bolivian Government warning tho 
officials of that nation thnt under no 
circumstances would the allied powers 
tolerate the reconstruction of the so- 
called pre-war military council In 
Bolivia, which was largely composed 
of German staff officers. The nstions 
have been informed that one of tho 
German officers had ulready arrived 
lu Bolivia and begun the work of re
organization of the Bolivian army and 
that another is on tho way from Uer-

Washington—The State Department 
Is redoubling its efforts to remove 
obstacles In the way of American 
tecognition of Mexico. And the Ob- 
regon Government has Just made *• 
effort to remove one of the obstai—y1 
by giving the State Department tfl 
texts of five decisions by the Mexican 
Supremo Court, said to establish defi
nitely that Article 27 of the Mexican 
Constitution Is nonretroactive.

While these decisions are not held 1 
to tie the- main obstacles In the way 
of fecognltion.^neverthless. It was: 
said. If upon Examination they are 
round saiTsfaetory. they will have re-! 
moved the fear ot confiscation ot 
American property In Mexico. Ar
ticle 27 of the Mexican Constitution 
provides tbut subsoil rights of all 
Mexican oil propertes belong to tho 
Government.

No assurance that this article might 
not result In confiscation of Atnerlcun 

i property hns ever been received by 
‘ the State Department. These de- 
i clslons are representd us giving the 

required assurances.
These were delivered to the de

partment by Charge d’Affaires Tellez 
1 of the Mexican Embassy here, and 

the full force of translators were at 
j once set to work on the decisions.
: They will be made public soon. It was 
! said.

Not That We Know Of.
Maude—You’re late again’ I’m 

fired of I t! 1 wonder how a woman 
can ever marry n man?

Jack—Well, there’s really nothing 
else to marry. Is there?

CHAPTER V—Continued,
The road to iieulth hus n strict 

speed limit. well. I was followed today; at 
It, I think I was. And let me tell 
something about tlmt same quiet 

Is inan! Ills name Is Jnchln Fell." 
[ieluvn name," commented Ham? 
ad, and wrinkled up his brow, 
jehin, liuh?< Seems like I’ve heard 
name before. Out o’ the Bllile, 

t It? Something about Jacliln and

Bolivia is reminded In the council’s 
communication tlfat as a signatory of 
tUe treafy"or Versailles, she, as well 
as all the other signatory powers, is 
strictly prohibited from employing 
German officeru and advisers of her 
army and navy.
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Ask Your Local Dealer Cotton Worms Doing Damage.
Center, Shelby County, Texas — 

Cotton worms have Invaded this 
county In large numbers. The farm 
ere are preparing for poisoning them 
and poison is in big (.emund.

Roll Butter.
The young housekeeper who told 

the llshman that she wanted some 
eels anil when he nskeil tier how 
much, replied, "About two yards and a 
half," has a rival In a Baltimore 
woman.

"I wish to get some blitter, please," 
she said to the dealer.

“Roll butter, ma’am?" he asked, po
litely.

"No; we wish to eat It on toast. We 
seldom have rolls."
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Evidently a Good Riddance!
"Oh, dear!" exclaimed Mrs. IB 

"Mrs. Clipping next door lias N 
little poodle."

“Are you sure It’s lost?" nskeil 
Jib way.

"Oil, yes. She’s looked everjn 
And when you go out you might? 
a word of condolence to tier."

“I can’t do tliut.” snld Mr. JW 
"hut I’ll try to keep my fr.ci-.'tw 
and I promise not to Jump in tk 
anil cruck my heels together until! 
around the corner.”—Binnliighaiil 
Herald.

Pure Fabric Law to Be Enforced.
Austin, Texns.—Charles E. Baugh

man. Commissioner of Markets and 
Warehouses, said that Investigations 
reveal that manufacturers of tarpau
lins. tents, wagon sheets and cotton 
sacks, in some instances, ure putting 
out these urticles under false marks 
as to weight and measurement. "A 
Supreme Court ruling holds that 
labels now must tell the whole 
truth,” ’ Bald Mr. Baughman.

T h* Lloyd ManuiaCruring Company 
Ca.)

D.pt. K
Menominee, Michigan (19)eight I 
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No ugly, grimy streaks on the 
clothes when Red Cross Ball Blue Is 
used. Good bluing gets good results. 
All grocers carry It.—Advertisement.VICTIMS

RESCUED
Vickers Saved From Noose.

Fort Worth, Texas.—Ernest Vickers 
has escaped the noose. Official notice 
of the commutation of his death sen
tence to life Imprisonment was re
ceived by Sheriff Carl Smith from 
Governor Pat M. Neff about 7:15 
o’clock Friday night and ends a des
perate fight by his attorney, Harvey 
P. Shead. for many months to save 
Vickers from the gallows.

ok here, cap’n," lie said, earnest- 
I wasn’t runnln’ a holdup game 
se * liked It. and I wasn’t do
lor the fun of the thing, like you 
I wus dead broke, I hadn’t any 
left, and I didn't cure n d—n 
er 1 lived or died—Hint's on the 

Right there, you come ulong

Befogging the Jury.
"Smart lawyer you have."
"He seems to be," said Mr. Cobbles, 

"but I don't know whether he’s the 
man to help me with my lawsuit ov 
not.’’

"Whnt’s the matter with him?”
"Oh, he’s powerfully sharp, but 1 

don't see any use of quoting famous 
Greeks and Romans and n lot of other 
people I never henrd of before simply 
because n train ran over my Jersey 
cow."—Kxcltunge,

Market Expert to Visit Paris.
Paris, Texas.—R. Bolin, State mar

keting agent, will visit Purls soon to 
discuss general marketing with limn
ers und business men. He will be 
accompanied by J. Austin Hunter, 
radio market news assistant, who 
will discuss the Texas radio market 
news service.

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are most dangerous be
cause of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking Forced Knowledge. 

Wife—What do .'<■« <n 
about women’s clothes? 

Husband (liltthrl.v)- The

| u kive me n job. What’s more, 
r  treutpd "ie white, cap’n. You’ve 
P* me something decent to live 
[ 0 ,n(ike good because you got 
f f"lu' 1" me! Why, when you 
‘ mit on that first Job of ours, 
w know It like to broke me up?

Only, when we got home that 
f‘ and yon said it was all a Joke, 

send hack the loot later on, 
1 began to feel better about It." 

rotnont nodded In comprehension

GOLD MEDAL "All Wasted—the Whole Effort!" 
Murmured.Rain at San Augustine.

San Augustine, Texas.—About one 
inch of rain, accompanied by brisk 
wind, fell in San Augustine Tuesday. 
The cotton crop which has been the 
most promising of any for fifteen 
years is seriously threatened by army 
worms. Many fields are almost 
totally ruined, farmers hnve been un
able to get poisoning to kill the 
worms.

Sympathy Not to Prevent Mining
London — British mine workers, 

themselves caught In the throes of 
unemployment and depression, are 
not expected to allow their sympathy 
for the striking American miners to 
hold up the mining of coal to meet 
the American demand which has de
veloped here because of the strike 
in the United States.

treated
thnt flashed garishly with colt 
fires, historic and famous Jim 
plucked from the aristocratic hear 
tlie southland, heirlooms of a past i 
erntlon shb- by side with plntii 
crudities of the present fashion.

There had been heartburnings 
the loss of these things, Grntt 
knew, lie could picture to him 
.something of what bud followed 
robberies 
chases In the
pronclies, fresh mortgages on old 
Rages, vexations of wealthy dowui 
shrugs of unconcern by the nouvt 
riches; perchance lives nlteri 
divorces—

"There's n lot of human life be 
these baubles, sergeant,” he ri-.le 
aloud, it cold smile upon his lip- 
he worked. "When they come hue 
tlielr owners, I’d like to be hovij 
around In an Invisible nutntle to w 
results! Could we only know It, wj 
probably affecting the lives of n g! 
many people—for good and ill. Tl 
things stand for money; and tlni 
nothing like money, or the lack oj 
to guide the destinies of people.”

"You snld It.” nnd Hnmn' 
grinned. "I’m here to prove It, i 
I? I ain’t pulling no more gunr 
now I got me n stendy Job."

"And a steady friend, old ni 
added Gramont. "Did It occur to 
that maybe I was ns much In nee 
a friend os you were?’’

He had cotuc to the last box, i 
that which must go to Joseph J 
lard. On top of’the money and si 
pins which he placed In the boj 
laid a thin pneket of papers.^, 
tapped them with ills finger. Jw

Inquiry Into U. S. Seal Contract.
Washington.—An Investigation of 

the contract between the Federal 
Government nnd the Fouke Company 
of St. Louis, under which the com
pany received $20 for treating and 
dyeing tho skin of each seal killed by 
the Government annually on the 
I’riblloff Island, was urged in the 
Senate by Senator Hiachcock (Dem.) 
of Nebraska nnd promised by Chair
man Jones of the Commerce Com: 
mi t tee. /

T h e  world’* standard remedy for thesa 
disorders will often ward off these dis
eases and strengthen the body ageinst 
further attacks. T hree  sizes, all druggists.
Leek for Ike name Gold Medal on every bos 

and accept ne imitation

fe w  deyas reaulalra the R?'er,,k.  [LLtl 
end heart; puriliea the lilood. «<« “ 
entire eyatem. Write for F n t  Trta
C0U.UM DROPSY REMEDY CO, Dept. » 0 • 111

SW EE T  DREAMS - r t S
r.lhaiml Mottle* SBc SOLD KV Ellf?

For the Umbrella.
Sponge a black silk umbrella with 

sweetened strong ten. The ten will re
store the color of the fabric und the 
sugar will stiffen the fabric.

Has r iggest Rural Population
Washington.—Texas shows the lar

gest farm population of any state 
In the Union, according to figures is
sued by the Census Bureau upon the 
1920 enumeration. Those residing 
on farms numbered 2.277.773, or 48.8 
per cent of the State’s entire popula
tion. The census definition of a 
farm extends somewhat beyond the 
ordinary meaning pf the term. In that 
It Includes any fruit or market gar
den. poultry yard, dairy or apiary 
which yields $260 In products.

A S T H M A family quarrels, new 
gem marts, blttt

Cane Growers Pledge Much Syrups 
Lufkin, Texas.—Up to tho present 

time something over 50,000 gallons of 
ribbon cane syrup hnil been pledged 
by Angelina County cane growers to 
the syrup standardization plant to 
bo erected at somo point In East 
Texas. In another week this amount 
will be Increased to not less than 
100.000 gallons. It Is declared. This 
"sign up" by the growers In this 
locality will help largely to Induce

Epilepsy
Health Is nm Just the absence of 

dlsense. It Is the ability to resist dis
ease.

Relative*, friends and pbyaieIxMJ 
Epileptic* and the quested to »cnd for free literal®1*

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR ASTLUHB
37-40SwirT Bluo.,Ciscink*ti,u» 

not f<* I

COMPOUND
F quickly relieve* the distress

in g  p a r o x y a m a . Used for 
U  year* and result of long 

’ experience in treatment of 
throat and lung dlseaaea br 
Dr. J. U. Guild. y-RKKTKIAL 
BOX, Treatise on Aathma, Its 

i causes, treatment, e tc ,  sent 
I upon request. 3Sc. and 11.00 
J .  a .  GUILD CO., KUPKKT, VT

Dead Man Leads Race for Congress.
Nashville. Tenn.—Lemuel I \ .  Pad

gett. who died Thursday In Washing
ton, is leading his opponent, W. C. 
Salmon, by more than 2 to 1 in 
Maury County In the race foy the 
Democratic nomination for Congress
man. according to returns thu;» far 
tabulated. -

There lire no files on the sweet girl 
graduates. An orgsnlzed move men t

“My fair face was my fortune once--  
But ev'ryb6dy knows 

That since that box of ‘FaultW  cam* 
My fortune's in my clothes.”( h i l l T o n i c Pray for Strike to End.

Tyler. Texas.—At n recent meeting 
of the local Retail Merchants' Asso 
elation, a resolution was unanimously 
passed calling on all members of th$ 
association to close their place oi 
business for one hour Wednesday 
morning. Aug. 9, for the purpose o| 
attending a prayer meeting at th< 
First Baptist Charcb- At this meeting 
prayer will be made for on early sec 
tlement of the railway strike.

Wood Asks Funds for Leper Co< oniea.
Manila, P. I.—Governor G moral 

Wood has made public an appetl for 
funds for the Cullon leper colmias. 
“Establishment of the Cullon co onles 
has resulted In the assembling jnd<-r 
our fiags ot the largest collect! )n of 
lepers anywhere in the world." Oen- 
eral Wood’s appeal states. "It s be
lieved that treatments will bi dis
covered there which will evert* Ring- 
ly benefit a large portion of the spent 
there and probably cure manyr

Has Bill To Control Liquor Traffic.
London.—Viscountess Astor has In

troduced n bill In the House of Com
mons to give boroughs and counties 
popular control of the liquor traffic 
nnd licenses. The bill Is backed by 
Mrs. MArget Wlntrlnghnm, Member of 
Parliament from the Lcuth division 
of Lincolnshire. In vleu of tho con
gested condition of the Impending 
legislation In the House and the fact 
that Parliament adjourns It baa little 
ohaoce ot being adopted soon.

SO LD  8 0  YEARS 
A FINE G EN ERA L TONIC

West Texas Military Academy
b.o.t.0. San Antonio, Tsxas aotnrear
A Ollated with the University o f Texn*, 

k West 1’olnt. Annapolis and leading I m uni
tion* of UM United State*. Army odicer* 

' detailed by War Deportment. Uniform

' H S a S S S S S
Open* SB P T . • .  Write for new Illustrated 
Zulooo. ATOM WILLIAMS,**. Changes Las! Year's Frock tjj
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EUROPE’S FINANCIAL 
MUDDLE INTENSIFIED

Inter-Allied Conference There AUQust 
7th May Prove Abortive as 

Result of Publicity.
—

London. If Lord Balfour's noto ro- I 
gardlng cancellation of inter-allied 
debts was designed to clarify thu ' 
European muddle, its effect bus been 
exactly the opposite.

Tho noto lias confused the situa
tion. stirred up all sorts of uncer
tainty, and appears to have Intensi- 
ilod the chaos on tho continents. 
Prospect of anything fruitful resulting 
from tho allied convention at Lon
don beginning Aug. 7 appear to havo 
boon seriously prejudiced by the note.

One Immediate result has been a 
stiffening of the French attitude. If 
Grent Britain is going to Insist that

“ IT SAVED MY LIFE”
The Feeliag Tribute of a Woman te

PE-RU-
READ HER LETTER—IT WILL DO YOU GOOD
"Pe-ru-n* h*e been a Oo<l*cnd to mo. I fP0i ut. Id eaylmc that It auved my life. 1 w«s all run ,i0t!  and mUorablo when I commenced toklnit 1’e-ru-n. but um on tho roud to rocovory now. I canuot that% you tuo much.'*

MRS. CHARLES ANSPAUOH,
R. F . D. No. 7. Lagrange, Indiana, 

A letter Ilka this brtngi hope and tho promt,, of health to every alck and Buffering woman. t>,r. 
heps you know what It mruna to havo your daily 
dutlea a mlaary, every movement an effort, atotnach deranged, palna In the head, back and lotna moit 
cf the time, nervea raw and quivering—not a mo-___ ment day or night free from Buffering.

TABLETS OR LIQUID Do «• Ura. Anapaugh did. Take Pe-ru-na. Don't 
SOLD EVERYWHERE wait but start right away.

Qualified Criticlcm.
Hetty Is h little southern beauty in* •------..».,vureai unuun i» ms iu • »»«.«*, __

France pay, there is no chance that j spirit us well us in body. Always slio 
France wil ease i?pon her demands of tltitlH things lovable In everything and 
Germany as tho two questions are everybody, and If she cannot suy kind 
closely interlocked. I things she speak* not nt nil. I* was

The note has thrown the flnancinl cold and raw when site visited Clilcn- 
situation into utfBr Confusion coming j go recently. With her aunt and moth- 
as it did on top of France's coercive j er she sat nt n luncheon table In the 
note to Germany. Both incidents ; loop.
coming together sent the mark tumb- j "My hands are terribly cold.” said
ling down to still lower levels. i mother.

Assuming that the noto defined “It’s too bad the weather should lie
England's attitude regarding the debt j so chilly,” the aunt agreed, 
question on which the French policy : Betty, with even a good word for h
toward reparations Is wholly contlm bad Chicago day, hold up her hands, 
gent, there is likely to be consider* i "Mine didn't get cold,” she said with 
able difficulty when Lloyd George and ' a smile. Then honesty compelled her 
Premier Poincare meet here next to add—“except n little around the 
week. Each will find it difficult to edges."—Chicago Tribune.
n.ake the change In position that will ---------
be necessary In order to reach an 
agreement that will pull Europe ou( 
of the vicious circle which recent de
velopments have created.

WARNING BY THE ALLIES

C A L O M E L  IS A  
D A N G ER O U S  DRUG

The Salary of M. P.'g.
The salary of an M. p. is £4uo (B 

Innlly $2,000) a year, on which 3 
has hitherto paid Income tax. As'i 
Income this Is Inadequate, hut ln j 
days of untl-waste campnlgug b< 
ministry and house of conmeJ 
shrink from Increasing It. But the ltd 
othcers of the crown suddenly " 
covered that nn M. P.’s expenses i, 
legitimately he reckoned against 
Income, so Unit the poorer of tb 
will now pay no tax at all. A him 
Issue, relieving the jnx>r XI. l*., 
dearlng the government to his p„ 
fill heart and throwing no odium j 
parliament ministry, since It secj 
ll.nt this Is tho ordinary law andi 
ways was, although no one suspect 
It till a few weeks ago.—New | 
public.

Shave With Cuficura Soap(
And double your razor eflldentyj 
well ns promote skin purity, skint 
fort nml skin health. No mum 
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, not 
tation even when shaved twice 
One soap for nil uses—shaving bathim n u  w ■ ana. »i».a..».w ----------- ] One sonp ror nn use

TO BE SENT TO BOLIVIA Next Dose May Salivate You,•nnd shampooin̂ -Advertisement
Loosen Teeth or Start 

Rheumatism.Reorganization of Pre-War Military 
Body Will Not Be Permitted 

It Is Announced.___  i ---------------
P aris -T h e  Council of Ambassadors ! Cntlon,el ls lnorcl,r-v: quicksilver. It 

I have decided to send a note to tho I irnshps «>)to sour bUe like dynamite.

Profiteering by a Doctor.
A medical man In Nacykoros, i 

Budapest, recently charged 
crowns "(present value £2, but] 
chasing value In n village nboirtj 
for a single visit to s patient 
lived not far from the doctor'll 
deuce. This patient sued the

te the reconstruction of the so- | - - - - - -pre-war military council in j P'lted and all knocked out, just go to
la, which was largely composed 3'<>,,r druggist and get n bottle of Dod- 
----  — ., Tim nhiinni I son’s Liver Tone l'or a few cents which

called
Bolivia. ____
of German staff officers. Tho nations 
have been informed that one of tho 
German officers had already arrived 
In Bolivia and begun the work of re
organization of the Bolivinn army and 
that another is on tho way from Ber
lin.

^Bolivia is reminded In the council's 
communication ttTat as a signatory of 
Ule treafy’of Versailles, she, as well 
as all the other signatory powers, is 
strictly prohibited from employing 
German officers and advisers of her 
army and navy.

Is n harmless vegetable substitute for 
dangerous calomel. Take a spoonful 
uml If It doesn’t stHrt your liver and 
straighten you up better nnd quicker 
than nasty calomel and without making 
you sick, you Just go back aud get your 
money.

Don’t take calomel! It mokes you 
sick the next day; It loses you a day’s 
work. Dodson’s Liver Tone straightens 
you right up and you feel grent. No 
salts necessary. Give It to the children 
because it Is perfectly harmless and 
can not salivate.—Advertisement.

have decided to send a note to tho | , , , , „  , ,Bolivian Government warning tho cramping and sickening you Calomel ........................
officials of that nation that under no ; “« “<*» t,le *>«»"» “n,‘ sliould never he for "profiteering.” but the cou 
circumstances would the allied powers *'u* nto jour s>s cm. missed the case. Hie philntll
tolerate the reconstruction of the so- | «  **  b‘l,0UJ  Ijcndachy, cons 1- pealed. however, to a higher.. . I tinted and nil knocked out. just go to | which gave Judgment against th«

tor, on the ground that the dfij 
Ing of an exorbitant fee for 
slonnl services was t<> he regnr 
profiteering, nnd was therefore ill 
It was decided that mental w<r 
could fairly he considered ns pro 
In such cases; no exception cool 
made concerning doctors, for tilts 
the latter did not technically r̂  
"wuges,” their services came 
the accepted meaning of “w« '

Cotton Worms Doing Damage.
Center, Shelby County. Texas — 

Cotton worms have invaded this 
county in large numbers. The farm 
ers are preparing for poisoning them 
and poison is in big cemacd.

Pure Fabric Law to Be Enforced.
Austin, Texas.—Charles E. Baugh

man, Commissioner of Markets and 
Warehouses, said that investigations 
reveal that manufacturers of tarpau
lins. tents, wagon sheets and cotton 
sacks, in some Instances, are putting 
out these articles under false marks 
as to weight and measurement. “A 
Supreme Court ruling holds that 
labels now must tell the whols 
truth,’ ’’ said Mr. Baughman.

Market Expert to Visit Paris.
Paris, Texas.—R. Bolin, State mar

keting agent, will visit Burls soon to 
discuss general marketing with farm
ers and business men. lie will be 
accompanied by J. Austin Hunter, 
radio market nows assistant, who 
will discuss the Texas radio market 
news service.

Roll Butter.
The young housekeeper who told 

the tlshmun that she wanted some 
eels and when he asked her how 
much, replied, “About two yards nnd a 
half," 1ms a rival la a Baltimore 
woman.

“I wish to get some butter, please," 
she said to the dealer.

‘‘Boll butter, ma’am?" he asked, po
litely.

"No; we wish to ent It on toast. We 
seldom have rolls."

Rain at San Augustine.
San Augustine. Texns.—- About one 

inch of rain, accompanied by brisk 
wind, fell In San Augustine Tuesday. 
The cotton crop which has been the 
most promising of any for fifteen 
years ls seriously threatened by army 
worms. Many Helds are almost 
totally ruined, farmers have been un
able to get poisoning to kill the 
worntB.

No ugly, grimy streaks on the 
clothes when Ited Cross Bull Blue ls 
used. Good bluing gets good results. 
All grocers carry It.—Advertisement.

Befogging the Jury.
"Smart lawyer you have."
"He seems to be," said Sir. Cobbles, 

"but 1 don't know whether he’s the 
man to help me with my lawsuit ov 
not."

"What’s the matter with him?” 
"Oh, he's powerfully sharp, but l 

don’t see any use of quoting famous 
Greeks uml Hoinnns and a lot of other 
people I never heard of before simply 
because a train ran over my Jersey 
cow."—Exchange.

Im portant to  Mothers
Examine carefully every betlj 

CA8TOHIA, that famous old n' 
for infunts and children, and sect

Bears the 
Slgnntureof
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Ca

Evidently a Good Riddance
"Oh, dear!” exclaimed Mrs. Jli 

Mrs. Clipping next door has Ml
little poodle." j

"Are you sure It's lost?" nsketl
Jib way. *

"Oh, yes. She's looked ever 
And when you go out yon might I 
a word of condolence to her."

“I can’t do that." sold Mr. Jl) 
"but I'll try to keep my face stn 
and I promise not to Jump In tkl 
and crack my heels together untilll 
around the corner."— Birmingham 
Herald.

Household Hint*.
"I was over at the Hilling 

Elmer, and you should see tlidrl 
I really am ashamed of our fur’1' 
—Detroit News.

If you *u»pect that your child ha* Worm*. • *tn*lf* do»e of Dr Peery'a "Dead Shot” will nettle the quentton. Its action upon the Stomach and Boweln !h beneficial In either cage. No second dose or after purgative neceeaary. Your money back If It falls.—Advertisement.

Cane Growers Pledge Much Syrups
Lufkin, Texas.—Up to the present 

time something over 50,000 gallons of

For the Um brella.
Sponge a black silk umbrella with 

sweetened strong ten. The tea will re
store the color of the fabric and the 
sugar will stiffen the fabric.

Health is not Just the absence ofL I H I U  B U 1 1 1 C I I I U I ( ^  U t C l  u v , v u v  q u iiu iio  ».».  ■ - - ................ ..... . ......  .......
ribbon enne syrup had been pledged : disease. It Is the ability to resist dis
hy Angelina County cane growers to ease, 
the syrup standardization plunt to
bo erected at sorno point In East j There are no files on the sweet girl 
Texas. In another week this amount i graduates.
Will be increased to not less than I •— ----
100,000 gallons. It Is declared. This 

e "sign up" by the growers in this | 
locality will help largely to Induce j 
the location of the plant in Lufkin,
It Is said.

Forced Knowledge. 
Wife—What do you men 

about women's clothes?
H u sb a n d  ( h l t tb r ly )- The rn&j

treated , 
WEEK M

Shortlievnl in » le* .welling re<*“
few  day*: regulate* the V engiW
end heart: p u r i^ »  ‘t>« bl000y. ( f a
entire ey»te«n. W n f  f o r t " *  ^
COUUH DROPSY REMEDY CO, Dept.

DROPSY
mosquitoSWEET DREAMS

Liberal liotUo* SSo SOLD KVKBrfl

E p i l e p s y  —  I n s a
Relative*, friends and physlclsuj 
Epileptic* and the In**ue WM 
quested to send for free llter»tol*l

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR ASTIUII
37-40 Swtrr llano., Cincinnati.! 

An organized movement not to

H u  Bill To Control Liquor Traffic.
I.ondon.—Viscountess Astor hus In

troduced a bill In the House of Com
mons to give boroughs nnd counties 
popular control of the liquor truffle 
and licenses. The bill ls backed by 
Mrs. Margot Wlntrlnghain, Member of 
Parliament from the Louth division 
of Lincolnshire. In view of tbo con
gested condition of the Impending 
legislation in the House and tho fact 
that Parliament adjourns It has little 
chance of being adopted soon.

“My fair face was my fortune once-* 
But ev’rybody knows 

That since that box of ‘Fault!eu’ came, 
My fortune’s in my clothes.”

'I tljjgAiiis i Till J

THE CROSS PLA INS REVIEW

*Jhe
MARDI GRAS 

MYSTERY
b y

H . B e d f o r d ‘J o n e s
IlliLsirations btj

Irwin Mtjers

v Copyright by Doubloday. Page and Company

“YOUNG MAILLARD!”

SYNOPSIS.—During the heigh t of 
(the New O rleans carwlvul season 
(Jjihin Fell, w ealthy though somo- 
»hat inysiorlous citizen, and  Dr. 
Anuley, are discussing a  se ries  of 
robberies by an  individual known 

the Midnight M asquer, who. In- 
frtrlably a ttired  us an aviator, Ims 
Pont Jelled the police. Joseph  Mull- 

ird. wealthy banker. Is giv ing a 
all that night, a t  which th e  .Mas

quer has th reatened to  ap p ea r and 
ob the guests. Fell and  Ansley. 

their way tu the affair, m eet a 
tlrl dressed as Columbine, seem ing
ly known to Fell, but m asked, who 
krcompanles them  to th e  ball. 
Saule Lednnols. recently  the w ard 
pt her uncle, Joseph M alllnrd, Is 
fhe Columbine. -At the ball. Hob 
Malllard. son of the banker, aga in  
Proposes to her and  Is refused . He 
fcffers to buy some of tier property .

Francis,-in monk in te res ts  her. 
lie turns out to be P rince  G rainont. 
I f  his library Joseph M alllard and 
k group of Ids friends a re  held up 
ind robbed by the M idnight M:ih- 
iuer. I.uele I.edunols, the la s t of 
in “hi family, is In s tra iten ed  cir- 
umstani i s. Joseph M atlln rd 's b an 
ning of her funds h a s  been im for- 
unate. Fell Is nn old friend  of tier 
mrents and deeply In terested  ‘n 
he girl. Henry G ram ont, really  
he Prime de G ram ont, Is enam ored 
if Lurie Lurie ta lk s  w ith Fell 
ibout her affairs nnd th e  M asked 
.tasipier. G ram ont's chauffeur, 
tammond, oergeant in th e  A. 12.

lives with him. He w as the 
Original Midnight M asquer, nnd 
Jramont had assum ed the  role.

tVhere Hammond hnd licen a  rob- 
-er for tlnamdal gain. G ram ont, 
f course. Is not. He a rra n g e s  to 
eturn the ''loot" to  tho jo  whom 
e has robbed.

notes to

I f j  I* Changes Last Year's Frock to.
■  w  W  Pataui FaMets Dye*—Sye* *rU*l»***,,j

CHAPTER V—Continued.

(Veil, I was followed todny; nt 
t, I think I was. And let me tell

[something about that same quiet 
ilium! Ills name ls Jucltln Fell." 
Tetuva nnme,” commented 11am'? 
id. ami wrinkled up his brow, 
chin, huh? Seems like I’ve heard 
name before. Out o’ the Bible,

It It? Something about Jncliln nnd 
z?"
Imagine so .” Gramont smiled as 

replied. “This chap Fell is sharp, 
[oundedly sharp!” he went on, 
le tin! chauffeur listened with 
mlng intentness. I think thnt he 
n to me, and is trying to get the 
Is on me."

|)h!” said Hammond. “And some- 
was trailin’ you? Think he’s put 
bulls wise?”

ruiiioiit shrugged his shoulders. "1 
t know. lie almost caught me last 
t. We’ll have to get rid of that 
tor’s suit at once, and of the loot 

I suppose you’ve reconciled 
self to returning the stuff?" « 
nmtnond stirred uneasily, nnd laid 
his pipe.

Look here, cnp’n,” he said, earnest- 
j“I wasn't mimin' a holdup game 
|use I liked It, and I wasn’t do
ff for the fun of the thing, like you 
I wus dead broke, I hadn’t any 

left, and i didn't care a d—n 
|tlier 1 lived or died—that's on the 

Bight there, you come ulong

I picked me up.
ou give ine n Job. What’s more, 

ye treated me white, cnp’n. You’ve 
me something decent to live 
rto make good because you got 

faith la me! Why, when you 
|t out on that first Job of ours, 
know it like to broke me up?

Id- Only-, when we got home that 
1 and yon said It was all a Joke, 
you'd send bnek the loot later on,
I began to feel better about It." 

lament nodded In comprehension 
pic other’s feeling, 
is not been altogether n Joke, ser-

1*'” suhl, gravely. "To tell the
'• T did start It as a Joke, but soon 
"'urd I learned something thnt led 
” keep It up. I kept It up until I 
bit the Malllnrd house. It was 
Mention to turn up at the Cornua 
011 Tuesday night, and there

I' Public restitution of the s tu ff- 
nut's Impossible now. I dare not 
a! Tl»m utu» p>n |s too smart." 

ou’re not goln* to pull the trick 
Ihen?" queried Hammond, en-

|°- I’m through. I’ve got wlmt 1 
l f(*' *BB1. I don't wish to return 
I stuff before Wednesday — Ash 
Pe8,|iy. the end of the carnival 
Pn- Suppose you get out the loot 

me some boxes. And he sure 
jbnve no name on them or any 
' labels."

|®mond lenped up nnd vanished In 
"0In Adjoining. Presently he re- 

varlng several cardboard 
’ "tilllcb he dumped on the center 

Bnt blamed glad you're done, 
* niei” he uttered, fervently, 
,ng bP nt Gramont. ’•F’nr’B I’m 
ued j don’t care much, but I'd 
imte u, see the blllls turn ln „
0 You, cap’n. Here we are.
ne to keep each, buucli separate, you?- ,

‘■Sure, I'll lie writing somi 
go Inside.”

Gramont went t<> a buhl writing 
desk in the corner cd' tin* room, and sat 
down. lie took out his notebook, tore 
off several sheets, and from his pocket 
produced a pencil having an extremely 

| hard lead. Hi- wrote a number of 
notes, which, except for the addresses, 
were Identical In content:
“Dear Sir:

"1 Inclose herewith certain Jewelry 
titiil articles, also currency, recently 
obtained by me under your kind aus
pices.

"I trust that you will assume the 
responsibility of returning these 
things to the various guests who lost 
them while under vour roof. I regret 
-any discomfort occasioned by my tak
ing them a s  a  loan, which I now re
turn. I’lease convey t» the several 
owners my profound esteem and my 
assurance that 1 shall not in future 
appear to trouble anyone, the carni
val season having co-:e to tin end. 
and with it my little Jest.

"THE MIDNIGHT MASQUER."
Gathering up these notes in hi 

I hand. Gramont went t-> the fireplace.
| He t o s s e d  the pencil Into the lire, lol-j 

lowing It with tho notebook.
‘■(’an't take chances with that mmijGrmiinnt wn 

1 Fell.” he explained. “All ready, ser 
! gonnt. Let's go down the list one hji 
| one."

From the trunk Hammond producei 
ticketed packages, which he placet 
on the table. Gramont selected one 
opened It, carefully packed the coaj 
teats In one of the boxes, placed th 
proper addressed note on top 
handed it to the chauffeur.

- Those papers, sergeant I To get 
them, Bve been playing the whole 
game. To get them and not to let 
their owner suspect thut I was after 
them 1 Now they're going back to 
their owner."

* IVho’s he?" demanded Hammond.
' l'ouug Malllnrd—son of the banker. 

IB roped me Into an oil company; 
ca »lit me, like a sucker, almost the 
tir week 1 was here. I put pretty 
tie r my whole wad Into that company 
of ils."

t’ou menu he stung you?"
Not yet." Grnmont smiled coldly, 

hn dily, "1 fell right enough—but I'll 
c( le out on top of the heap."

he other frowned. “I don’t get 
yi . cap’ll. Some kind o' stock deal?” 

Yes, and no." Gramont paused, and 
S' taed to choose his words with enre.
" Iss Lednnols, the lady who was 
diving with us this afternoon, Is an 

friend of mine. I’ve known for 
^ie time that somebody was lleeclng 

I suspected that It was Malllard 
elder, for he has had the handling 
her affairs for some time past, 

w. however, those papers have given 
the truth. He was straight enough 
h her; his son was the mall.

'lie worked <>n his father, made his 
Iter sell land owned by Miss I.edn- 
■% and he himself reaped the prof- 

There are notes nml stock Issues 
mg those papers that give his 
>le game away, to my eyes. By the 

y, get that tin box out of my trunk,
’ you? I want to take my stock 

ftlticates with me la the morning,
I must not forget them."
lainmond disappeared Into the lul
ling room.

y j tven
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DREAM KING

"The Dreuni King was sitting on his 
favorite Cloud," suld Daddy, "when 
along came Witty Witch.

“ ’I huve something to ask of you,
Dream King,’ said Witty Witch. 'I 
want to know if you will do u favor 
for me?’

" 'It ls an honor to do n favor for 
you,’ suld the Dream King, and bowed 
so low that he almost fell off Ids cloud.

‘“ Whut Is it that 1 can do for 
Bruy tell me, pray tell me.’

" ‘I will ti ll you at 
Witch, 'for I do not 
la your work, and 
very busy.’

“ ‘Not thl-, evening, not this evening,' 
said the Dream King. ‘1 just did up 
a few packages culled "1‘leusunt 
Dreams” uml n few others called 
"Sweet Dreams," and the Dream De
livery Boys took them around for me.

“ 'Thun there were u few wrapped 
up, of course, by the regular Dream 
workers uad the Fairy Wondrous Se- ! sctuints^

, , : ,i ; decal Human forinucrets uml a number or the other 1-uir- |
les did

you?

LESSON FOR AUGUST 13
ESTHER SAVES HER PEOPLE

LESSON T E X T —E sth er 3:1-9:32.
GOLDEN T E X T —The righteous cry, 

and the Ix>rd heareth , und dellvereth 
thorn out of a ll th e ir trouble.—Psalm  34:17.

R E F E R E N C E  M A TER IA L—M utt. 20:20- 
28; I  tom. 0:0-10; 12:1, 2.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A B rave YotHlg 
Queen.

JU N IO R  TOPIC—E sth e r, the I ) r # e  
Queen.

l once,’ said Witty j ~INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPV- !
<t,,| i v  von I “ A H °rolne W orthy of Im itation. f  M ain to  delay  j  m  y o u n g  p e o p l e  AND A DULT TOPIC i 

d o u b tle s s  you  u ie  — R endering Sucriflclal Service. /-R endering Sucriflclal Service.

I. Haman’s Wicked Plot Agai£st tho
Jews (3:1-4 :3). /

1. The occasion of (eh. 
decal refused to how down 
whom the king hud elev,‘ 
phici- of prime mlnistet „ 
nwmded that revereneq 
shown 1dm

f
/i). Mor- 
to Human 

Uted to the 
ml com- 

should he

Makes Hard Vo;
A bad back makes 

twice u  hard. Backacl/ 
from weak kidneys, >Cnd i,| 

-dizziness or urinary (yllsordsr 
don’t wait—get hebp before 
disease takes a fgrtp -before 
gravel or BrighA'e disease t 
Doan’t Kidne Y  PfJt* bg
new life and np(w strength to thou, 
of working rfnen end wom*B. I, 
snd recoin abended the world OV 
A t k  your ineighbor!

Chas T. ElnVe- 
grocery aPd 

nc*J room, 419 Haff'.
Ave., D allas,

ĴjTas, says: "My
i t/dneys acted too 
Jfeely and th e  eecro- 
,nons w ere highly  col
ored. My hack be
cam e lam e and weak 
and  there  was a 
heavy, dull a c h e  
acro ss th e  sm all of 
It. I got a box of 
D oan's K idney P ills 
and they cured me of the trouble."

Get Doan's at Any Store, flOe • Bo*
D O A N ’ S  “p'Sli8?
FOSTER.MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

'! p rin c e s  andIn o rd e r  to ...

rumont sal gazing nt the boxes he- 
e him. Hi* shook Ills head gloomily, 
I his eyes clouded.
All wasted—the whole effort!” he 
rnmred. "I thought It might lend 
something, hut all It has given me 
the reward of saving myself and 
sihly retrieving Lucie. As for the 
2<-r game, the bigger quarry—It's 

wasted. 1 haven't unraveled a 
|igle thread: the lirst real clue came 

me tonight, purely by accident. 
Miiplds Izzy Humberts! That's the 
ol to follow! I'll got rid of this 
dnlght Masquer foolishness and go 
ter the real game."

to discover that It Is 
t nearly so easy to he rid of folly 
it ls to don the jester’s cup and 

lls; n fact which one Slmpllclsslmus 
d discovered to his sorrow three 
mired years earlier. But, as Grn- 
>nt was not versed In the line of 
erature, he yet had the discovery 
end of him.

umillnmmoml re-entered the room with 
e (In box, from which Grnmont took

"Wrap It up atul address It. Givis stock certificates Issued |,v Boh 
the return address of John Smltl illlard's oil company. He noekema 
Bayou Teehe." o shares. pocketed

tine by one they went through th ‘Bll go to Malllnrd the bnnker-To 
packages of loot In the same munneph Maillurd-flrst thing m the morn
Before them on the table, us the 
worked, glittered little heaps of ring 
brooches, watches, currency; Jewel!

<**iw
“All Wasted—the Whole Effort!" 

Murmured.

, and offer him my stock. He’ll 
mighty glad to get It nt a discount, 

owing that It Is In his son's com- 
ny. You see, the son doesn’t confide 
the old man particularly. I’ll let 

s father win a little money on the 
il with me, and by doing this I’ll 
nrtge to save the greater part of my 
estment—’’

j’Holy mackerel!’’ Hammond ex- 
|»led in a hurst of laughter as lie 
iglit the Idea. “Say, If this ain’t 
■ richest thing ever pulled! When 
- crash comes, the fancy kid will ho 
iglng his dad good and hard, eh?” 
Exactly; and I think his dad can 
>rd to lie stung much better than I 
i,” agreed Gramont, cheerfully. 
>w let’s take those packages nnd 
w them away In the luggage com- 
tment of the car. I’m getting 
vous at the thought of having 
m around here, and they’ll be per- 
[t I y safe there overnight—safer 
re tlinn here, In fact. Tomorrow- 

can take the car out of town and 
d the packages by parcels post 

^✓ Jn some small town.
la that way they ought to he de- 
red here on Wednesday. You’d 
er wear one of my salts, leaving 
r chauffeur's outfit here, and don't 

the car in front of the post office 
re you mall the packages—’’ 

get you,” assented Hamtnond, 
|ely. “But whut about them uvla- 

clothes?”
Take them with you—hotter get 
n wrapped tip here and now. You 
toss them Into a ditch anywhere.” 
amnmnd obeyed.
en minutes afterward the two men 
the room, carrying the pnekuges 

out and the bundle containing the 
tor's uniform. They descended 
he courtyard la the rear of the 

|so. Here was a small garden, with 
lutitaln in Its center. Behind this 

the stables, which had long been 
sed as such, and which were now 
ipled only by the enr of Grnmont. 

was with undisguised relief that 
mint now saw the stuff actually 
of the house. Within tho last few 
■s he had become Intensely afraid 
nchin Fell. Concentrating himself 
i the mail, picking up Information 
-dedly, he had that day assimilated 
y smalt Items which Increased Ills 

if peril fr<sn that quarter. 
wb, no more, but quite significant 
s. Gramont realized clearly that 
- police ever searched Ids rooms 

found this loot, he would he lost, 
e could he no excuse thnt would 
water for u minute against such 
nee.

some.
“ ‘You see my friend, Sir Dreamless 

Sleep, wants to huve adventures to- 
niglit.

" ‘He waves his wand over the sleep
ers so that they ilo not huve any 
dreams at all, and theji he hus u few 
adventures and afterward comes back 
lor u chat with me.’

“ *I um glad I am not bothering you 
on a busy night, then,' suld Witty 
Witch.

‘“ Well, I know a most extraordi
nary little girl. She lives five doors 
down the road in a small pink house. 
She Is unhappy.

"1 am always sorry for people who 
are unhappy, especially children and 
animals!

“ ‘But I'm 
her.’

“ ’Why, Witty Witch, you surprise 
me.’ sold tin- Dream King.

" ’1 will explain to you what I 
mean.' said Witty Witch.

" ‘You see, she Is unhappy for such 
curious reasons. She is angry and un

king
et rid of Mor- 

liteil a scheme 
; endorsement tound secured the 

destroy all the Jei,
Jews V S 2  “''['/mourning among the

all those who 
right to do (J 

II. Haman

He Admits It.
“What did the fortune teller te ll1

you ?"
"Oh. a lot of foolishness. Said I  

would he lucky ln love."
“Well, aren’t you?” demanded bla \ 

wife.
"I—er—sure."—Louisville 

Journal.

i  1
*5

J

not so very sorry for

1. Blot uml 
1-S). Mordet 
king's gate cl 
condition wr 
her maids ti 
his refusal 
Esther sent 
tenrlant. to

2. Messuj 
was In tin- l 
go unto th 
for her people.

3. Esther’s 
This was on tin 
law which made 
for anyone to co 
presence unhidden 
should extend clou 
out the golden scepter. 
Esther hail not been 
In for thirty (lays would se 
queen was lit dlsfavt/r

4. Mordeenl
(vv. 14. 15). (
Involved (v. 1 
death If she %V 
but most certi 
death if she
tlie ihingnr..

They did that Which 
believe in God had a 

is. 5:13).
Checkmated (4:4-7:10). 
e known to ICsther (vv. 
I appeared before the 

tlied in luckcloth. This 
reported to Esther by 

d t-linmoerlains. Upon 
> put away mourning 

tlatuch, her special at- 
“I oat the cause of it. 
to Esther (v. 8). Tills 
in of a charge that she 
lug and make request

\Father's Idea.
j "Bnpn, what Is a monologue?”- 

"That’s when I have a conversation 
l with your mother.”

hesitancy (vv. 0-121.
• ground of a certain 

It u capital offense 
ne Into the king's 

unless the king 
ncy by holding 

The fact thut 
lied to come 

i-tii thut the
her obi

“I Have Something to Ask.”

happy because she says she Is so usual.
She would like to be very different or 
very unusual.

“ ‘She does not even like her good 
health. She wishes she could he del- 
(cute and have to drink beef juice each ' (4:15-5:3).
day and bo guarded over and look pule 
and all such things.

" ‘Very strange, very strange, hut 
thut is the way she ls. 1 was wonder
ing If you couldn't send her a few 
dreams ami show her that It isn't in-

„ Igntlon Hj“r own lli;e was
She might nieet 

Tto the king unbi .,  
ily she would i ueej 

»de no effort to n i 
f-ing In th'- k in g 's  ho... 

would not save her, for the decree had 
been made against the race of which 
she was a part. Her silence on this 
occasion would mean death. (2) She 
was not God’s last resort (v. 14). He I 
argues that deliverance would come 
from another source. God’s work goes i 
on and His purposes ure fulfilled re
gardless of the decisions of men. (3) 
Reminds her thut she hud probably I 
been raised up for this very work ] 
(v. 14). Every one has been born nnd ! 
prepared for some definite work. 
God's providence brings us Into the 
particular circumstances where we , 
cun most definitely do Ills will.

0. Esther meets the call of duty ( 
(1) Brepnration by fast-

1»
Cigarettes

m

They are 
GOOD!

Bay this Cigarette and Save Money

Us e f u l  for ail the
little  ailments— 

bump*>, k-»]]■»-,c; n(ft«y
sunburn and chafing:. 
Keep a bottle in the 
house. I t ’s safe and 
pure. Itcosts very little. 
ClIESEBROUGH MFC. CO.

(Consolidated)
State Street New York

lug (v. 111). She Instructed Mordccal 
to gather together all the Jews In Shus- 
han and fast for her for three days 
und nights. She with her maids did 
the same. (2) Went Into the pres
ence of the king (5H-3L Having made

'Vaseline
*-Dv Vo**,

teresting or fun to look pale and he I decision to do her duty regardless
l over (.ar,̂  ; or consequences, after due preparation (

that tlH.shed garishly with coir 
fires, historic and famous Jev 
plucked from the aristocratic hear 
the southland, heirlooms of a past 
o ra tio n  side by side With plntli; 
crudities of the present fashion

There had been heartburnings! 
the loss of these things, Gran: 
knew, lie could picture to bin 
something of what had followed 
robberies: filially quarrels, new 
chases In tin* gem marts, bitter] 
proaches, fresh mortgages on old 
Itages, vexations of wenlthy down; 
shrugs of unconcern by the nouvt 
riches; perchance lives nlterc 
divorces—

"There's a lot of human life bel 
these baubles, sergeant,” he re*le| 
aloud, a cold smile upon his lip. 
he worked. "When they come hue 
their owners, I’d like to he hove 
around In an Invisible mantle to w 
results 1 Could we only know It, v 
probably affecting the lives of a g! 
many people—for good and III. T‘ 
things stand for money; und th 
nothing like money, or the Inck o| 
to guide the destinies of people."

"You said It.” nnd Ilnmir 
grinned. '‘I’m here to prove It,
I? I ain't pulling no more gunij 
now I got me a stendy Job."

"And a steady friend, old ml 
added Gramont. "Did It occur to 
thut maybe 1 was ns much In nectf 
it friend os you were?”

Ho hnd come to the last box, rfl Conscious Rectitude 
that which must go to Joseph slssywlllow—I'm the cat that brings

llrdfl.—New fork Herald,

wife Is seldom Jealous of her !iu» 
first love after masting her.

sick und have to he watch 
fully and only allowed to do Just such 
things.

’•‘.She doesn't know how lucky she j 
Is. It Is very extraordinary, as 1 have 
told you.’

*' T will do us you ask,’ sahl the j 
Dream King.

"So he got up from Ids favorite [ 
cloud and taking with him some of 
Ills 
dire
cd out to him.

"He went down from his cloud In his 
Dream Chariot and It only took him 
a few minutes to reach the small piuk 
house.

"He went In by the window of the 
room where the little girl was and 
then he sprinkled Ids dream dust 
about, mixing in all kinds of special 
preparations.

"The little girl was now dreaming 
she was at the dentist's. There she

by fasting and prayer, she presented 
herself la royal apparel In the pres
ence of the king. She decided that the 
best thing she could do was to lay her 
life on the altar. "If I perish, I 
perish” ought to be our watchword 
when face to face with duty. (3) King's 
promise to Esther (v. 3). He assured 
her that her desire would he granted

............ ............. "V‘"K ”l I even to the half of his kingdom.
m agic dream dust went off in the „ Unman hanged (5:4:7:10)).

ictlon which Witty Witch had point- | j,isjjler was Mhrewd as well as courage-m il */» Mm

Piles

rage
ous. She Invited the king and his 
prime minister to a banquet. At this 
banquet she proposed another for the 
following day, at which time she 
promised to make known to the king 
her request. Hninun went home 
Jubllnnt, but that night something oc
curred which turned the tide. The 
king discovered that no reward had 
been granted Mordccal for having 
snvfiU his life. Haman is compelled to 
exalt Mordccal, and at the sqgond

are usually due to straining 
when constipated.
Nujol being a lubricant 
keeps the food waste soft 
and therefore prevents 
straining. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it not only 
soothes the suffering of 
piles but relieves the irrita
tion, brings comfort and 
helps to remove them.

N u j o l  is a 
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today.

found thut very unusual things had j foiist the queen revealed his wicked 
happened to her teeth which would ■ treachery and he Is ordered hanged 
take a great deal of money and skill on tll(, Rl,||„ws which he had prepared

! for Mordeenl.and time to save.
"Then she thought she had gone to 

the doctor to get a tonic, because she 
had had a little Indigestion of tntc. 
Tho doctor shook Ills head nnd said 
she was so 111 he didn't think she could 
piny nt all, not for months and months.

"He said she must simply sit In the
sunshine and us for a soda water, i acted the first 
well, she would be lucky If she could 
hove one In five years I 

"The doctor told her how she must 
do this and that nnd of all the things j The Parting of the Way* 
she could, never, never do until she j Aml l f  lt K(,cm  L>vll unto you to serva

III. The Jew* Delivered (chs. 8, 0).
Human was dead, hut the decree 

nguinst the Jews still stood. Esther 
plead that It be reversed. While It 
could not he reverseo, through her 
Influence another decree was seat out 
which In a large measure counter- 

The Jews everywhere 
were granted the privilege to defend 
themselves und destroy their enemies.

"Seen anything of an avia- 
t>r*a helmet around here?"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

was nil, nil well.
“ ‘Oh denr,' she hnlf-sohhed, ‘why did 

I wish I were unusual nnd Interesting 
nnd delicate? It’s awful to be sick. 
There are nil sorts of rules, terrible 
rules, j^v'l I Just couldn’t hear them.

lard. On top ofAlie money and sc 
(tins which he placed In the box 
laid a thin packet of papers. J 
tapped them with his finger.

Oh. h 
to he J 
things' 

"Ohl 
up on 
nnd \ 
Drenn 
accomj

thankful I should have been 
’̂id healthy and able to do 

»
y It wns when she woke 
t hnd all been n dream 
h m  thankful to the 
\the lino work he bad

the Lord, choose you this day whom 
ye will serve; hut’us for me and my 
house, we will serve the Lord.—Joshua 
2 4 : 1 5 .

For Coward* to Lie.
Lie not, neither to thyself, nor man, 

nor Ood. It Is not for cowards to lie. 
—Herbert.

A lubfucant- not a  laxative

C uticura Soap
------- AND OINTMENT--------

C le a r the Sk in
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 end 50c, Talcum 25c.

Grove’s 
Tasteless 

Chill Tonic
Purifies the Blood and 
makes the cheeks rosy.wc

Business.
The playthings of our elders 

railed buslner--‘•8L Augustine.
are

k - J i .

New Hair, tme u-uin HRif
Tonic — Don't ( f t  b*W. («t Qll*n tod**— It’* 
much mure ptenunt. a: *U (rood drnnUte, 7Je. 
nr direct from HU3JC-ELU3, (ImM , Jmm.

•bould be (row
ing *11 tbe time. 
It will If roo 
uecQ Ban tfnlr



for your attractive well-kept noracr 
Well, you know that one swallow 

does not make a summer. One sing
le clean and attractive home will not 
impress visitors except to show the 
hideous contrast of its surrounding 
neighborhood. It is the whole 
neighborhood and the whole city 
which furnish visitors their impres 
sions and estimates of the conditions 
of the public spirit and of the busi> 

| ness land property values and pro- 
neighbo.hood and

Publishing CoRegulating
Bo It enact| 

the city of C\ 
Section 1. 1 

ful for any p«

It is hardly probable that Jar 
E  Ferguson will receive as mi 
votes in the run-off primary aeai 
Earle B. Miytield as he did in 
first primary it the people can bet 
understand the one and only tss 
light wines and beer, upon wh 
Ferguson is placing his only ho 
tor success. It is this mis-und 
stood issue and rot the otherw 
character of the man that has gait 
this un xpected come-back for 
eX-governor. What James E. F 
guson would favor, even as a Uni 
States Senator, could lend no ho) 
for an immediate change in the p 
hibition laws of the country. 1  
law now is a part of the Unii 
States constitutio , reinfoiced 
the constitution of Texas, and I 
repeal or modification or eith 
separate from the other, would gi 
but little toward the legal return 
intoxicants in any form. The iss 
is so remote and difficult of accorr 
lishing anvth>m> that it should r 
De given a thought by the people 
the present generation. The polici 
ot Eiile B. Mu field are clean ai 
cleariy undeistood, taken dire 
ftom his record as a member of t! 
Texas Railroad Commission, whe 
he fought for the interests of tl 
people. A I ke record will cons' 
lute his work in the United Stati 
Senate. Vote for the man who 
backed by a commendable recort 
and not for an issue that is : 
deceiving as a de ert mirage.

The County Executive Commiftec 
met at the Court House in Baird. 
Wiley C. Tisdale, chairman and W, 
Lawrence Bowlus, secretary, and 
the votes of the nineteen precincts 
of Callahan County, cast in the re- 

were counted and the 
of the candidates who will 

the ballot in the August 
drawn in the following

b* ~«BUATT
ju s i» n css Manager 
^T , N W  . a n ag in g  E d

ror i;iiiu'n. . _ . j v -  . . . 
lu ru t»..' ° ,ains and V vicinity
of Jeno for one y e a r \

“F:iQi 6 months \ tcau.w • **
<irf0c for 3 months n't

tty**. or oth
Upon any sti 
the corporate . 
Cross Plains, * 
trash, straw c 
terlal may be 
not less than 
lug and 4s 
burning, with ’ 
'suitable non-( 
a manner tli 
being blown 
winds.

Section 2. 
violating the 
nance shall b> 
demeanor an 
b'er punished 1 
one nor more'

cent primary 
names 
appear on 
26 primary 
order:

For Senator —Mayfield. Ferguson.
For Lieutenant Governor— David

son. Mayfield.
For State Superintendent of Pub’ 

lie Instruction—Bentlv. Marrs.
For State Treasurer—Terrell.

Garrett.
For Congress—Callaway, Blanton.
For District Attorney—Mahaffey. 

Long.
For Sheriff—Brav Corn.
For Tax Assessor—Bowlus.

Evans.
For Tax Collector—White, Mar

tin.
For Commissioner Precinct No. 2 

—Dickson. Carpenter.
Following the drawing, the county 

Convention was organized, with the 
same officers serving, an*1 the fob 
lowing delegates were chosen to 
represent Callahan county in the 
various nominating conventions:

Credentials — H. W. Grisham, J. 
S. B a r n j m .  C. B. Holmes.

County—J. M. Morrisset. R. ?■ 
Stephenson. M. M. Little, J . S, 
Barnam. H W. Grisham, C. B.

spects of your 
your city.

The cleaner you 
the more

an
ditside Callahan C or >'

' ' f f ' 1? 7 ' >  sii'm on 
jOc to* an* , > 

now,lu/  st- three moni
petiAfe sobing pro pc

Shoes are cheaper this fall, and we have 
the largest; stock ever shown in Cross

are agents for
| premises
should b; in seeing tbat tne wrioic 
Ifity is kept clean to match your own 
bndards. It is your right to expect 

c]canliness and orderliuess all around 
you'{or {he protection of both your

i health\anc* V°ur property.
Thati? way the originator of 

this cOm£Lun‘tv betterment idea talks 
to the peopi^ in whom he seeks to 
arouse the spiri* which is essential 
to start and pi}1 ovcr this clean up
and paint-up C iraPa’̂ n-

But that is not' a11 he savs- Pos
sibly the home ot(:ncr ,nav want to 
sell his property^ Ihe attractive,

| thriftily cared for h^™c’ in 3 c ĉan 
j and pretty ncighborhfod o{ sucb 
! homes, w ill bring so Vmuch more 
|mo:icvand such a quicfrer sale or 
rental than one in a dirtyVUD*down 
r.eighbsrbood. that it becPmes Pat' 
ent that besides all the sP etv 2nd 
comfort and pride one *linds »n 
C ear.-up and Paint up, tpere's real 
money value and .profit in1 *t- But 
ia this, in jtS perfection. i )ne ra’j st 
hive cOoa neighbors. Ho1 hke 
men, are judged by their a 5Soc*ates 
The way to have good neighbors is 
to be a good neighbor.

Plains
SELBY’S-^or Ladies’ High-Grade Foot

wear.
BILLIK1NS—for Misses and Children.

/
Seven Lines of Men’s Shoes. /

X /
We sell all-bather ^hoes only.

“He that wants the kernel 
must crack the nu t.”

Honest values in Groceries 
don't just happen. They are the 
the result of careful study of the 
needs of the community, on the 
part of the merchant; intelligent 
buying to meet thole needs; and 
and an earnes t aesire to give 
real values.

This is-vHie foundation upon 
which we hav^built this business.

This store is th^house of that 
famous Cotton/ Whjte Flour, 
Cow Chow andyOmoline: .

lfllj at po«to{tie« atCroM rulni, Ttiu 
- iuul uitter
JSUFS CONSTITUTE A MONTH

R(»SS PLAINS, TEXAS

Prohibiting

ANNOUNCEMENTSBe it enact

Ee city of C 
Tbe follow 
nces when 
Buffered to oi  

S u its  of tbe 
fisectlon 1 . 
Mg. or placl 
gKuilbill. plat 
M'QW bills oi 

written ina 
p s l. or bull 
H lvatc withe,

||—ner or per.' 
I Section 2. 
Jots' any a ' 
Jjrds, handb 
Uher paper • 
fny street, f 
n | bile ground 
' .tiding. 

Section 3. I 
y, street, all 

which the |  
lecUon 4.

'Afc are ^thorized  to make the 
folloaMfc^a^bouncement, subject to 
the the Democratic Pri-
mar)j^R yirday, August 29; 
F o t^ istfic t Attorney:

M P .  Mahaffev. Abilene.
Long, Albany.

F ® P °un ty  T-i* Collector:
A ^ ^ J e  White.

C. Martin, Baird.

. H. Corn (re-election), 
i. E Bray, Belle Plaine.

r
or Tax Assessor:
W. J. Evans. Cottonwood,
W. L Bowlus. Baird.

For Cofhtv Jodge;’
Victor B. Gilbert. Putnam.

For County Attorney:
B. F. Russell, Putnam

For County Treasure!:
Mrs J. Roy Jackson, Baird, ,

For District Clerk:
Mrs. J  Winston Hearn.

Foe County Clerk:
Grady &  Rei&esi. j, re-election i

Received tili 
Cantons, Sai 
will please< 
picked ovei.

For Sale—BrandnewFord Coup 
Will deliver anywhere. Dodso 
Motor Co. Dodge dealer, Stamforc 
Texas. 2tn

State—Dr. R. G. Powell, J. H. 
Barnam, Geo. W. Symonds W. H. 
Shanks. Ben Allen, Ace Hickman, 
J. M. Mormset, B- L- Russell, Sr., 
W. R. Ely, John W. Robbins. J. A- 
Barr. H F. Fov, R. P. Stephenson, 
C. B. Holmes. J. 0 . Moore. W. S. 
Meltan. H. B. Taylor. H. W. 
f̂ ri«sham. Ed Davis. W, C. Tisdale,

Benefit Dance
A dance was given in the Orr 

lafe Tuesday night by Shelton 
|nd Oxford of Pioneer, the pro 
?eds cf which went to the peo- 
le who were injured in the re- 
»nt nitro glycerin explosion at 
ioneer.
Music was furnished by the lo
ti orchestra and a large crowd 
tended.

Bolshevism is likely to pass ov< 
the Rhine, accoiding to the timoroui 
Impossible; it hates water.

ijonah
i not le i  
I' llara. ebss Plains, Texas WANTED—Girl or woman wh 

is willing ro work. No others nec 
apply, L. M. Bond.

| sell, OU-, VY. I\. c»y, »». —  — pto t  
i before One Lundfea and Seveotlf Rejar<-I 
be could 5eD8tive—R . P .^tephenton. ^ '  R
The fish Kelt0Df G> B> Hoknes. £

Second Supreme: Judicili^-W . R. 
Elv. B. L . Russell. *W. E. Gilliland.

A resolution to send the delegates 
to the State Convention instructed 
t > endorse Governor Neff’s adminis
tration and pledge support of his 
future policies was defeated, but 
two votes being cast in its favor.

sgulating aî  
-ig of Moto  ̂
;*d Regulatirl 

Of The cf
- it or (la 

S h e  city or,

Scieuce seems to have madfe-u 
progress toward discovering a seruc 
to ward off spring fever.

A small sleeping porch for rent 
lasonable. Apply Mrs,Tom Ander

For Commissioner, F tednct Wo. i: 
A R. Kelton. (re-election.)

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 2: 
J . H Carpenter. Ducl:y.
J . B. Dickson. Opiin.

C itation By Publication. 1
TH E STATE OF TEXAS, j 

Constable of

The number 13 has been estab 
ihed as luc

For Sde—Sev-ral nice ranches 
from $7 50 ’O $15.00 per acre. Co 
& Dudley, Ozona, Texas.

The question ot whether quail eat 
boll weevil calls to mind tbe colored 
woman’s reputation for truth and 

j veracitv: some say she do and some 
i siv she don’t.—Coleman Democrat.

But there is such 
thing as overworking a mascot.To the Sheriff or any

Callahan County—Greetings: i!
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon O. R. Davis and his wife Anna Lee

Ll -'TflV P
i r ,  suuiii, 

■i auv, pul» 
•owny w tl 
; rity of (> 
tut tlmn f, 
fetion  2. 
jpfeycie oi 
§bie drive 
' v, shall i

O&klAiidIMPROVE THE LOOKS OF 
YOUR HOME.

About nine-tenths of the men who 
were defeated in the recent primary 
election, blame their defeat to the 
Ku Klux Khn. Then why not join 
ihe Ku Klux Kim? Let the majority 
rule, has ever been the *ong\ot the 
Democratic partv . \

tation once in cacn weex ror tour s u c 

cessive weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper published 
*n your county, if there be a newspaper 
published therein, but if not, then in 
any newspaper published in the 42nd 
Judicial District: but if there be no 

published in said Judicial

Are you proud of your citv? Do j 
you think it is a fine place in which' 
to live and do business? Do vou feel 
a  sense ot satisfaction when sight 
seers from otneT cities drive past 
v o u r own home and notice your vard 
with its shrubbery and flowers and 
la w n , th a t make the titt>ng setting

; vation O' order in Callahan county 
! these perilous times “ I tell you,’’ 
ihe cried yesterday, with veiled ter- 
Irpr in the husky tones of his usuiily 
jcianon voice, “ our law officers 
| should be cn the watch constantly— 
j daV and night. A gang ot desper- 
l a does are raeing down upon our fair 
j county, veiling their nefarious acts in 
: the mast cunning manner. No m ar’s 
j life o* property is safe whiie these 
villainsjare at large. Why do vou

We have moved o\Ily stock of Furniture 
and Honse F um pdiif^  our
new locatiorFsecond door north of the 
postoffice, and wa cordially invite our 
many friends ana patrons to call on 
us as we are better prepared than ever 
to give you prompt service than before.

clC lit I  
any I- 

ss part 
ion 3. .f 

autou newspaper
District, then ina newspaper published 
inthe nearest District to said 42nd Ju*

the ncx^ 
of the Justice Court of 

of Callahan County, 
holden at Cross Plains( 

on

How 
To Get 

More 
W ork 
From 

Horses

dicial District, to appear at 
regular term 
Precinct No. 6,
Texas, to b:
Texas, in Callahan County. Texas

September 1922, the 
being the 8th day of September 

1922. then and there to answer the 
s tit filed in said Court on the 15th da, 
’of July. 1922 by Higginbotham Bros- 
and Co. a corporation doiny business 
in Cross Plains, Texas, Plaintiff, against 
O. R. Davis and Anna Lee Davis. De-

__  fendants, being No. 286 on the docket!,
the Bunion of said court. Plaintiff's demand being; 
values for for the sura of One Hundred and, 

to Cross j Ninety-Nine and 70 100 Dollars due 
cantile Co. j Ly Defendants upon verified account, 
~ • | filed among the papers of tbis suit, said

being for merchandise bought) 
aintiff by Defendants on the 
d for the amounts set out in

Come in and Let Us Show  
It to You.i the 2nd Friday 

I same

W . E . B U T L E Rn cs e.hhily and under covrr 
cness, stole twenty cents!” — 
Star.

The Campaign is Over 
Now the Run-Off—

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Office Over Farmers Nat. 1 

Cross Plains. Tcxa*

— then, now—and in thc future folks will |laJ c |c 
tinuc eating, and thc run-aff should nopa, C. i;nc Gf 
C,ok Plains citizen.,so for as f i n d ^  cho cc 1 nc « 
cats, for none of them have to off after some
thing really appetizing and gootLr

Our Stock of Groceries is Complete 
And W ill MjvaysjBe So

and it has always been a /pleasure to us lo ^c “ .
give our customers prompt and cour eoi .• c(j 
reasonable prices and goods that merit your 
Patronage. Phone us your orders.

J uj: Received—C*r load of that 
cxce.leot "Peace Maker” Flour. 
«t Cioss Prains Mercantile Co.

LOTHER THOMASON
DENTI ST

Miss Juanita Harpole has returned 
home alter a visit with her sister. 
Mrs. Jack Pulford cf Rising Star.

Given under my hand this ,22nd 
day of July, 1922.

A. J. MATHIS.
Justice of the Peace Precinct No. 6 , 

Callahan County, Texas.
Issued this 22nd day of July, 1922.

A. J. MATHIS.
J.P. Precinct No. 6, Callahan Coun
ty Texas.
Aiguat. U.-22t4.

Office Over Guaranty State 
Cross Plains

Operations done under nerve b
For Sale—One five-room house 

and three lots located on 8th St 
Coe fifty by one hundred and forty 
t-e: Resident lot fronting Main St.
See R. E  Wilson.

Waco. Texas

Strongest Financial Tcxu 
All Kinds of Modern Insuf 
L. P. HENSLEY,

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. & COAU kinds of rhei 
dieitie, -MQmach. M 
troubles sHcestf* 
J. S. Abrnuam , I

Try those special Saturday and 
Staday menus at the City Drng 

1 Sore • Tutti Frutti, IceCteam, Shat* 
birr, «k4 Ckacolate Cream.

Grocery Department

f ' vfjji

* ^
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New Fall Shoes
Shoes are cheaper this fall, and we have 
the largest stock ever shown in Cross 
Plains. Wfe are agents for
SELBY’S-ffor Ladies’ High-Grade Foot

wear.
BILLIK1NS—for Misses and Children.

/y

Seven Lines of Men’s Shoes. /
We sell all-l ather shoes only.

Received tilis w eek 5 0  New Dresses in 
Cantons, Sains and T w i l  s at prices that 
will please! Don’t put olfjuntil they are 
picked ovei.

We are looling for a big business this 
fall and [lave bought accordingly.

Higginljotham B ros. 6  Co
Cjbss Plains, Texas

S tation  By P u b lica tio n .
T H E  STATE OF TEXAS, 

i the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Callahan County—Greetings:
You are hereby commanded to sum 
in O. R. Davis and his wife Anna Lee 
tvis, by making publication of this ci*j 
ion once in each week for four sue* 
isive weeks previous to the return day 
reof. in some newspaper published 
your county, if there be a newspaper, 
iblished therein, but if not, then in 
y newspaper published in the 42nd 
dicial District; but if there be no 
wspaper published in said Judicial 
strict, then in a newspaper published 
the nearest District to said 42nd Ju* 
:ial District, to appear at the next 
jular term of the Justice Court of 
ecinct No. 6, of Callahan County, 
:zas. to b: holien at Cross Plains( 
atas, in Callahan County. Texas, on 
e 2nd Friday in September 1922, the 
me being the 8th day of September 
►22. then and there to answer the 
it filed in said Court on the 15th day 
July, 1922 by Higginbotham Bros* 

id Co. a corporation doing business 
Cross Plains, Texas, Plaintiff, against 

. R. Davis and Anna Lee Davit. De- 
ndants, being No. 286 on the docket ; 
said court. Plaintiff’s demand being; 

r the sum of One Hundred and, 
inety-Nine and 70 100 Dollars due 
f Defendants upon verified account, 
led among the papers of tbis suit, said 
-count being for merchandise bought) 
om Plaintiff by Defendants on the 
ites and for the amounts set out in 
lid verified account, and for Twenty 
►ollars attorney’s fees.
This suit being for Judgment against 

lefendants fer the sum of $199.70 
20.00 attorney's fees, and all costs Oj

W e  a r e  A g e n t s  F o r / t h e  N e w

6-44 O a k M U a r
i

Come in and Let Us Show  
It to You.

BiU W tsesez
“He that wants the kernel 

[must crack the nu t.”
Honest values in Groceries 

don’t just happen. They are the 
the result of careful study of the 
needs of the community, on the 
part of the merchant; intelligent 
buying to meet thoie needs; and 
and an earnes t  qesire to give 
real values.

This lkwHie foundation upon 
Iwhich we hEwe^Juiit this business.

This store is firehouse of that 
famous Cotton/ White Flour, 
2ow Chow and/Omoline;

a aga 
m

THE ISSUE BETWEEN

Benefit D ance
A dance was given in the Orr 
afe Tuesday night by She:ton 
nd Oxford of Pioneer, the pro 
eeds gf which went to the peo- 

lie who were injured in the re- 
ant nitro glycerin explosion at 
ioneer.
Music was furnished by the lo*
1 orchestra and a large crowd 

Ittended.

It is hardly probable that Janpes 
E  Ferguson will receive as many 
votes in the run*off primary against 
Earle B. Mtytield as he did in the 
first primary it the people can better 
understand the one and only issue, 
light wines and beer, upon which 
Ferguson is placing his only hopes 
tor success. It is this mis-under- 
stood issue and not the otherwise 
character of the man that has gained 
this un xpecied come-back for the 
ex-governor. What James E. Fer 
guson would favor, even as a United 
States Senator, could lend no hopes 
for an immediate change in the pro* 
hibition laws of the country. The 
law now is a part of the United 
States constitutio , reinfoiced by 
the constitution of Texas, and the 
repeal or modification or either, 
separate from the other, would gain 
but little toward the legal return of 
intoxicants in any form. The issue 
is so remote and difficult of accomp
lishing anvlh-ng that it should not 
De given a thought by the people of 
the present generation. The policies 
ot Eitle B. M ivfield are clean and 
cleariy uudeistood. taken direct 
fiom his record as a member of the 
Texas Railroad Commission, where 
he fought for the interests of the 
people. A I:ke record will consti
tute his work in the United States 
Senate. Vote for the man who is 
backed by u commendable record, 
and not for an issue that is as 
deceiving as a de ert mirage.

KLINSMEH APPEAR AT

For Sale—BrandnewFord Coupe 
Will deliver anywhere. Dodson 
Motor Co. Dodge dealer, Stamford, 
Texas. 2tnp

Bolshevism is likely to pass over 
the Rhine, accoidtng to the timorous. 
Impossible; it hates water.

1A small sleeping porch tor rent 
asonable. Apply Mrs,Tom Ander

WANTED—Girl or woman who 
is willing ro work. No others need 
apply, L. M. Bond.

&n.

The number 13 has been estab 
hed as luckv. But there is such 
thing as overworking a mascot.

x,
Science seems to have raadfe-rto 

progress toward discovering a serum 
to ward off sprine fever.

For S-le—Several nice ranches, 
from $7 50 -o $15.00 per acre. Cox 
& Dudley, Ozona, Texas.

The Ku Klux Klan was again 
active Sunday night when eleven 
robed Knights of the Invisible 
Empire drove up to the Christian 
tabernacle where Evangelist 
Robinson is holding a meeting, 
and silently marched down the 
aisle, and handed Rev. Robinson 
a note and ten dollars. Then 
without a word they turned and- 
marched to their three waiting 
cars and were soon lost from 
sight. The note instructed that 
the money be given to a certain 
washerwoman in town.

It was rumored after the visit 
to the church that the Klansmen 
would parade the streets of 
Cross Plains, but this role was 
not carried out.
bro. Robinson,

We. the Ku Klux Klan 
of Cross Plains. Texas pre
sent you with ten dollars 
QU.00) to be applied to the 
fund being raised to build 
Miss Nancy Allgood a home 
in the town of Cross Plains.

We make this presentation 
in this manner, not in any 
spirit of vain show or boast
ing, but for a twofold pur
pose.

First to show our com 
mendation of your work, and 
to show that we are with 
you and any other man of 
God who comes to us with a 
message of ‘Peace on Earth 
and Good Will Toward Men” 
for we know that were the 
precepts which you lay down 
in your sermons followed in 
this community and other 
Klans would not be necessary.

Second, we wish to show 
the world that we are the 
side of the needy and the 
oppressed, the righteous 
and the law abiding, and un* 
alterably and irrevocably 
against the law breakers.

We wish to show that the 
needy may expect mercy and 
the law breaker justice at 

'our hands.
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

TIRE SALE
A Tire Value Such as You 

Have Never Before 
Been Offered

rK For the next ten days we are going to 
let you take the profit. A  large stock 
of three very popular makes to select 

fSf from-—

gj Kelly-Springfield 
Hood arid Mason 

Tires

I
I 1l l  1

/
U J Come in and let us equip your car 

while this opportunity lasts.
/

65 Note

M O E D
We have moved our stock of Furniture 
and Honse Fum jyiie^€TT5dr^ our 
new localiofTsecond door north of the 
postoffice, and we cordially invite our 
many friends anc patrons to call on 
us as we are better prepared than ever 
to give you prompt service than before.

W . E .  B U T L E R  |M r. and Mrs. W.T. Wilson
Court and sueh other relief spcc'al or 
(tacral. in law and in equity To which ' 
Plaintiff may be entitled. And Plaintiff j 
further prays that citation issue against; 
the defendants according to law.

Herein fail not. but have before said

W ilk in so n , McGaufjh 
H art 6 Harr

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliott and 
daughter, Miss Opal, of Dora, Tex., 
are visiting Mrs. Elliott's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harlow.

A Bayou farm  w ith  firs t 
class oil bet, cheap  end on 
good term s. Som e trade .

L. P H enslee.

Genuine Hand Made Mattresres, 
for S3le cheap. Cross Plains 
Mattress Factory.

For Sale—The Review office h ,s 
installed electric power, and has for 
sale a good second-hand 2 1 2  
horse power gasoline engine. See 
it at the Review office.

e Price—You Will 
Buy

^  3 0 x 3  K a n t  ^ I f p j r e a d /  $ 8 . 5 0  
1 3 0 x 3 1  K a n t  S l i p  T r i a l  $ 9 . 9 5
m  All o th e r  s iz e s  20 p e r  cienT 
65 la te s t  lis t

Every Tire offered in tljis Special Si 
jsU guaranteed stock.

as*

is our regular

W l We are here to stay anc/ want your business. 'When you
luiv a Tire* frr\rr» nc um i rfnf OT TAT T T V ---- 1 -*> _ o n n s / i / ^ n '

 ̂ — y~ -• —  - j  u u ju jc o o . ■".licit y u u
Hfj buy a Tire from us you get QUALITY and the SERVICE 

you are entitled to get from any first class Tire dealer.

m

H
B
jg

Don’t Ask Us to Charge at These Prices

Pace Motor
" h r v r v t

fL M
■ •

W. T. Wilson has moved bis 
furniture and racket store f.nm its 
old stand north of Butler’s Grocery 
to Wilsons’s new building two doO;s 
north of the post office. The vacated 
building w.ll be occupied by the 

Shoppe, S. S. Shannon, 
manager. '• *

--------------=—i

GEO. H.

I have a few resident lots for sale 
on purchaser's terms if he will im
prove same. Would trade for got d 
Ford, or good shack.

L. P HENSLEE.

Have vou ever tried “ Peace 
Maker" flour? You will find it 
better. Cross Plains Mercantile Co.

ATOMOTIVE 
ELECTRIC W ORKS

A utom oB i% n” t a ? i '  Shop
13

Service Station Willard Batteries
All Classes of Battery Work, Battery Accessories 
Starting, Lighting, Ignition and Generator Work 

Electrical Accessories

P. O. Box 343 CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS

a t t o r n e y s  at LAW
court on the first d»y of the next term ; QiTice Over Farmers Nat* I

The Campaign is Over 
Now the Run-Off—

F O R  B l i l l E  B

F o r  S t ic  h y  C ro a t P h i o t D r t f  S to rk

rriKTi
READ UCC. CTKK-nCMT FLT AS. CMWCRTl A iftilt . 1 l.-22t4 .

i r a n »i --------------- ----5*

thereof, this writ, with your return 
thereon, showing how you have cxe ' 
cuted the same.

Given under my hand this .22nd | 
day of July, 1922.

A. J. MATHIS.
Justice of the Peace Precinct No. 6, 

Callahan County.Texas.
Issued this 22nd day of July, 1922.

A. J. MATHIS.
J.P. Precinct No. 6, Callahan Coun
ty Texas.

Cross Plains. Texa*

LOTHER THOMASON
DENTI ST

—Then, now—and in the future folks will havc to con 
tinuc eating, and the run-aff should no^affcct a sing c 
Cross Plains citizen,.so for as finding'si choice line ot 
cats, for none of them have to "jAn off after some
thing really appetizing and goody

Office Over Guaranty State 
Cross Plains

Operations done under nerve bio

Our Stock of Groceries is Complete 
And W ill A f̂jvays g e go

Try those special Saturday and 
Siaday menu* at the City Drag 
Sore • Tutti Fratti, Ice Clean, Sbei- 
Wf, *44 Chocolate Cross.

Amicable Life Ins. ft]
Waco, Texas

Strongest Financial Texas1 
All Kind* of Modern Ins)
L. P. HENSLEY,

and it has always been a/pleasure to us scrvice,
l give our customers prompt and c°ur e continued 
1 reasonable prices and goods that merit yo 
1 patronage. Phone us your orders.

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. & CO
L r*______n _________ *Grocery Department

Miss Elsie Bristol of Clavton, N. 
M , is visiting her sister, Mts. J . L. 
Settle.

Old U-Tel

“It sure is surprising what an
up-to-date Cleaning outfit can do
to a suit of clothes. 1 had an old

Try a sack of our “ Peace Maker”  suit tha t l had about decided to
Flour, and you will have no other. 
Cross Plains Mercantile Co.

Dr. W. S. Henderson
A Regular Manufacturing 

Optician
Will be at^Doctor Robinson's 
drug store Monlhyy^Aug. 31, 
fitting glasses.

When in Coleman call at 
Dr. Mannering/building where 
I grind my glasses. I have a 
nice rest rood* for you.

Coleman Optical Co
Dr. Hasdcraan Manager

J *' ■ n H M n N ’ I ■ . ^  .Tiiim— ai

give to the yardman, but took a 
chance of a $1.50 with Settles 
Tailor Shop and I want to say 
that he surely made good. Suit 
looks li«e new and I believe is 
good for another six months. 
You try him. Cal 94.”

“ U tell’em mule; you’ve got 
the kick.”

1 Vv

W. W. BARTON & CO.
J. G. AIKEJ9; Manager

DeaWs Io/Grain, Feed
S e e d .

CRO^S Pl X jNS, T EX A S

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

fj:
II
m

. . . »

The New Hudson and Essex
:e  h e r e

i f r ;a t i ' t h e m  b e f o r e  b u y in g

Essex $1,275Hudson $1
/  (Delivered)

W . R. S C R IM G E O U R  & SO N
Brownwood, TexasTelephone 905

K ';

y ,w

t' Vv

t.

■ ■

VWant to sell it? Thee Advertise it W m

,
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Bringing Back the Old Days at CaT H E  r w r i s s  P L A I N S  R E V I E W

U K l  f
a n d f

H u t r i o

wilt provide that taxes shall not an* 
sorb the value of the annuul growth.

Reorganization Plan Stalled.
The failure of the congressional 

Joint committee on the reorgan
ization of the administrative branch 
of the government to function has 
made it ditticult for the forces be
hind the demands for two additional 
cabinet places to keep their campaign 
fires burning. Hut these forces ure 
still In the tielil and full of hope. 
Sooner or later congress will have to 
determine whether the cabinet ahull 
he enlarged and whether there shall 
lie further centralization of govern
ment here at Washington. The deci
sion will certainly not be made ut this 
session of congress and It may not be 
made at the short session

Regulating
Do It enactjj 

the city of Q
Section 1. ■ 

ful for any p« 
or cause to '• 

or oth 
upon any sti 
the corporatt 
Cross Plains, 
trash, straw t 
terlal may be 
not less than 
lug and 4s 
bunting, with 
‘Suitable non-i 
a manner tli 
being blown 
winds.

Section 2. 
■violating the 
nance shall b- 
demeanor an 
bV punished 1 
one nor mor*

What Is ft Worth to Change a Tire?
Ira. Sherman Helped by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE 

IS APPOINTED TO STUDY 
THE BIG PROBLEM.

an.—‘ ‘About on# year ago 
irregularities and a weak- 

and at times wasI  suffered
HAUGEN OF IOWA IS CHAIRMANness and at times wqj 

obliged to stay off my 
feet. I doctored with 
our family physician 
and he finally said ho 
could not understand 
my case, so I decided 
to try LydiaE. Pink
ham’s V egetable 
Compound. After I 
had taken the first 
bottle I could see 
that I was ge tting
better. I took several * »

BROTHER’S HOME
an especially

Representatives of Espei 
ested Industries Const 
tary Wallace's Program 
Congressional Legislate

By JAMES P. HORNADAY
Washington.—Steps toward the I

adoption through legislation of a . 
definite national forestry policy have 1 
been taken. Chairman (.5. N. Haugen 
of tin* house committee on agriculture 
has announced the appointment of a | 
sub-committee on forestry, consisting 
of Representatives G. X. llaugeu. | 
Iowa; J C. McLaughlin, Michigan;
J. I >. Clarke. New Yofx; J. W. Itulney, j 
Illinois, and M. Jones. Texas. This | 
action -A m taken after conference j 
with Representative Bertrand II. Snell : 
of New York, the forestry specialist , 
of the house, members of the agrlcul- : 
ture committee, representatives of the j 
National Lumber Manufacturers’ as- . 
soclutlon. the pulp and paper makers. ; 
the newspapers and others Industrial
ly Interested in the conservative utilize- : 
tlon of the forests of the country.
It represents an effort to get away 1 
f rom the differences of opinion that 
have hitherto blocked progress toward i 
the adoption of a public forestry policy, 
ami to attempt t<> find common ground i 
on which all advocates of such a policy I
can agree. j

one group of forestry advocates litis i
favored a centralized national policy 
of control of private forest lands. Its 
proposal to accomplish this end 
through exercise of the federal tax
ing power lias, however, become art 
academic question since the Supreme 
court lias directly held that the taxing 
power may not In* used as a disguise 
for regulation which Is beyond the 
power of congress.

The other group has the sympathy 
of the forestry service, as being more 
practical, and would seek to encourage 
reproductive methods of lumbering 
and adequate forest lire protection 

| through voluntary co-operation of 
i owners and state governments with

ES--* •" ... •• -"n-

jn^tS^& SSt^fl^slSSc tZ 'trm nL0™1;' b™*'" *
.atlve costumes, gay dons and dashing senorltus re s .o r^ r tL ^ le e p In g 'n

w v  «  * »» •  .  — - - - -
ttlesof the Vegetable Compound and 

used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash 
and I am entirely cured of my ailments. 
You mav publish this letter if you 
wish. ’ ’—"Mrs. Mary Sherman, Route 2, 
Lake, Mich.

There is one fact women should con- 
eider and thatis this. Women suffer from 
irregularities and various forms of weak
ness. They try this and that doctor, as 
well as different medicines. Finally they 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound, 
and Mrs. Sherman ’a e xper ience is sim ply 
another case showing the merit of this 
well-known medicine.

If your family physician fails to help 
you and the same old troubles persist, 
why isn *t it reasonable to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound?

(J. S. University in 
Central Europt

Prohibiting
Had to Walk Back.

“You are an hour late this morning, 
Sam,” said an employer to his negro 
servant.

“Yes, salt, I was kicked by a mule 
on my way, sub.”

“That ought not to have detained
you an hour, Sam."

"Well, you see, boss. It wouldn’t If 
he’d only kicked me in this direction; 
but he kicked me de other way."
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uggested by Dr. Stepanek as 
Promoting World 

Peace.

tune rresii views of the world's <•« 
tlltlon. dcul ‘scientifically with funt 
mental causes and suggest Impart!, 
far-sighted plans for continuing pr< 
ress."

Mr. Kllnn advocated n Joint convc 
tlon of the great national englnet 
Ing societies In Europe In the su 
mer of 1923 to meet the engineers 
all the countries <.f Europe for d 
eusslon of such of the world problct 
as may lie the most vulnerable to c 
glnccrlng attack.

For an American University.
In appealing for the estntdlshmc 

of an American university in centr 
Europe, Minister Stepanek said tli 
It would constitute a center fro 
which could la* given out the he 
products of American culture, a sour 
of correct Information about Amcri 
and American Ideas. Through a wor 
alliance of engineers, the mlnlst 
thought, a constructive type of mil 
could he brought more effectively in 
the service of the nations.

Professor Admits predicted that n 
tltleinl distinctions between natlm 
would be removed by engincerli 
science. Removal of the harrier < 
distance, he said, is bringing nntioi 
so close together, and making them i 
Interdependent, that Intelligent co-o 
eratlon will make war lmposslhl 
Racial and nntlonal antagonism, Pr 
fessor Adams asserted, will give wi 
to the progress of engineering sclenc

>rld Union of Engineers Also Advo 
rated in Line With Marconi’s Sug

gestion of Promoting Peace 
Through Science.^“Cutting teeth is made easy” J

MRS. WIN SLOWS
(  S Y R U P  1 In Generous Mood.

First Workingman—What sort of a 
Job have you got nowV

Second Workingman—Oh. I collect 
alms on the Putreaux bridge between 
midnight am) 1 o'clock in tin* morning.

First Workingman—Arc the people 
particularly generous there at that 
hour?

Second Workingman—Yes. They 
generally give me everything they 
tmve on them.—Paris Le Bulonnette.

77l. I n fa n t» ’ a n d  C h ild re n 'e  R e g u la to r  
At all i ln i i iu t i

Noo-Niixtxic. Non-Alcoholic
JUST REVERSED.

Doctor: Did h<* take the medicins
I prescribed for him religiously?

N u rs e : N o. s ir . ho  sw o re  ev e ry
time.

panek, minister to the United 
ites from Czechoslovakia, who, to 
ranee International peace, ,calls 
»n the engineers of this nnd other 
intrles for united participation In 
fid affairs. Doctor Stepanek makes 
appeal for the formation of a world 
emtlon of engineers, and for an In- 
intlonal engineering conference to 
1 constructively with the problems 
civilization.
uctor Stcpnnek’s views, made ptib- 
by the American Society of Me
trical Engineers, which, through Its 
ial Journal, stresses the need of 
neerlng solidarity among the lead- 
nutlons, are regarded by engineers 
a significant diplomatic utterance 
porting tlie efforts now being made 
Unerlcn, Great Itrltlnn, Frnnce nnd 
V to bring about closer relations 
ng engineers.
user Relations Among Engineers.
ward of the John Fritz mednl to 
ator Gugllelmo

Oakland. Nebr.. Feb. 28. 1920 
Anglo-American Drug Co..
Gentletnrn:

1 am more than gtad to trtl you 
of the experience and m u lt  obtained 
from your wonderful llaby Medicine. 
Our second baby is now wren months 
old and has never given us a moment's 
trouble. The first and only thing she 
has ever taken was Mrs. Winslow's 
Syrup. She has four teeth and is a • 
ways smiling and playing. Cutting 
teeth i t  made «uay by the use of Mrs. 
Winslow's Syrup. Most sincerely,

LVam# on rnjutsl)

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
2 1 5 -2 1 7  F ollow  S tre a t . N ow  Y ork

C e n .  S e l l i n g  A o e n  Is. H a r o ld  T .  R U o k io  *  C o . .  foe. 
tteeo fork. Toronto, Cemioet, . V * o

Taking life too seriously is a be
lief that others shouldn't l»e allowed 
to guide their own souls.

A young man can feel ns vain be
cause he has a good bruin as lie would 
if he had created It.Art Is the power of man’s 

tng outward.Something in a Name.
“Now here’s a neat bungalow,” 

tbe real estate agent. "Just 
thing for you, and only $5,000."

"Let’s enter Into an amiable 
spiraey," said tbe prospective 
turner.

“Eh?"
"Cull It a cottage nnd cut 

price.”

Strong Rear Axle Gears
y  o f  the

New Superior
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M itchell
progrnm or rorest iuiimior.i.,..............
protection. Roth groups favor exten
sion of Hie nationally owned forests by 
further acquisition from the unre
served public domain and by purchase, 
and also the encouragement of tree 
planting.

Secretary Wallace's Program.
Secretary Wallace has taken much 

Interest In the realization of some sort 
, of legislation thnt would tend to put 
I American forests on a permanent ex

istence basis, and It is the toi»pe*̂ y 
; (’hnlrumn Haugen that Ry*<’,sul>t'om 
, inlttiv on forest&vvJllr’ne able to draf 

aio^.gRV'^ong get fuvoratde emigres 
slot)ul action on the program ndvc 
cat***! by the secretary of ngrlcultur 
la his recent statement to Senate 
Norris of the senate committee o 

; agriculture, namely:

/Y  strung t r a i l  la 
•YM wtm  from A lkali 
ur o t b . r  IrvUaUoa. 
TbvoidalMpt-rvawty 
that brlnn w a tn n - In, iwUaf T« b**l. tar 
aU trn g tu le  or by matl. 
HALL 5  IUCUL lac. 
147 W«wd» PW. Ik- T«t

WILL TEST THEThe Cashier.
A young woman went to call on a 

lady who had entertained her. The 
bitter’s tive-yenr-old daughter, who was 
playing on the lawn, said: ‘'Mamina 
Isn’t at home.”

“I tun Sorry," replied the young 
woman, “for 1 have come to pay my 
party call."

“Oh, I'll take the money,” suid the 
child promptly.

Marconi hus 
tsed fresh Interest in the Idea of 
orld union of engineers. Marconi’s 
reused hope of promoting pence 
mgh science coincides, It was snld, 
i action to devise a working plan 
International co-operntlon between 
engineers of America nnd Italy.
>hn W. Lleb, vice president of the 
r York Edison

Photograph Stars in Investiga 
tion of Light Rays.

If, shull <| 
x any. puli 
ewny wiv 
city of C‘ 
d than f 
-ction ?. 
Drcycle ot 
tie  drive 

r, shall,

A TRUE RAT STOR1
Expeditions Will Go to Australia 

Make Astronomical Observations 
When Sun Goes Into Total 

Eclipse, i

ror Economical Transportation

company, hns re
ed, after a trip to Italy, thnt Itnl- 
engineers are ready to form such 
alliance. Herbert Hoover, I’rof. 

ifnrt A. Adams of Harvard unlver- 
i Eugene Schneider of I’nrls nnd 
Robert A. llndficld of London are 
fra who favored ndvnndement of 
Id peace through the united nctlon 
men o f science. Actively bneklng 
project also are the presidents of 
American Society of Civil Kngln- 
, American Institute of Mining nnd 
jllurglcnl Engineers, American In- 
ite of Electrical Engineers and the 
trated American Engineering So-

I’apeete, Tahiti.—Preliminary ol 
scrvutlons were made here la Apr 
and May by Dr. Robert Trumpler, a 
slstnnt director of the Lick ohservi 
tory on Mount Hamilton, Callfornh 
In preparation for final astronomlct 
observations In northern Australia t 
prove or disprove the part of Eli 
stein’s theory of relativity which hn 
to do with the composition and chui 
ucteristlcs of light.

Various astronomical expedition 
will gather on tin* northern const <i 
Australia September 21 to take the! 
observations when the sun goes hit 
total eclipse that day. Doctor Trumi 
ler’s work here has been to photi 
graph, on a large scale, the stars I 
that part of the heavens where tli 
sun will lie on September 21. On tli 
day of the eclipse, when the sun I 
lotally obscured nnd (lie stars are vis 
llile, similar photographs will lie take: 
on the same scale.

Einstein's contention Is that light I 
not, as scientists hitherto have belt

m tow n, 7>nn Jun« 32. 192L 
c trtc  Cft,,
111
rt T . TVinneM o f  \a b u r n to w n ,  
tf> In our Mtor* th** oth«»r <lAy 
1 httuf t«» k i l l  rmtR, I

b o i  Hlo t u r n *  It*t A nd
n o  o n  blAcuitR th a t

th *  n«**t m ornlnic fou n d
>t* ratJi A nd th o  *econd niirht 
fou r  m orr blacutta w ith  (matt* 
a n d  th *  a^contl m n rn tnc ha  

atnrn m om  ral«. m a k in a  a to ta l  
-on# rati* In tw o  n igh t* , and  

i lota m orn th a t  h<* d id  not hod. 
nom a b l*  rat ta la , hut, n«*v#r- 

la tu t  Ju at th o u g h t w ou ld  
i<*t yo u  k n o w  th a t / o u r  ra t

'I see; Just n case 
”—London Tit-Bits.

utlng forest trees or seeds for plant
ing ;

(3) Extension of the national for
est*.

Present flnnncLnl co-operntlon be
tween the national and state govern
ments Is limited to the distribution of 
$-100,000 annually among the state 
governments which themselves mnke 
some provision for protecting forests 
from fire. The purchase of national 
forest extensions received only $500.- 
000 from congress this year. No pro- 

I vision exists for the further extension 
I of the nntlonnl forests by Inclusion of 
I timbered areas of the unreserved puh- 
| lie domain. Eighty per cent of all the 
I timber area of Alaska, for example, 
j Is still without forestry supervision.
[ protection or administration.

Fire Protection Most Important.
The three features of Secretary 

j Wallace's program are considered es- 
: sentlnl to any sound national policy.

If they are properly developed they 
! will, according to expert opinion, solve

One o f  the many reasons why the JN ew  csu p e rtu i 

Chevrolet is outselling all other makes of stand
ard automobiles is the high-grade equipment it 
offers in a low-priced car.

A  leading feature of this equipment is the s p ira l  

bevel rear axle gears. They represent the best 
modem automobile engineering practice. The 
gears are so designed that tw o  tee th  of the 
pinion gear are always engaged with the ring 
cear. greatly increasing the strength of the set,

Complete Absorption.
“How was the lecture?" naked Mr. 

Gadder.
Oh, It was wonderful I" exclaimed 

Mrs. Gadder. "The speaker discussed 
Hie consciousness of the subconscious
ness."

"Did you find out what It was 
all about?"

"No. I didn't, but I got so Interested 
I don't believe I could tell you. to 
save my life, how any woman present 
»"« dressed."— Blrminglffnn Ago

ON THE WING 
“That new cook it a bird 
"Yea, a bird of passage, 

ing to leave tomorrow.”

ES A LONG FORGOTTEN TRIBEBack Numbers.
Concerning college football team s.

Too o ft It comes to  puss 
The m an w ho 's halfback In the Held 

Is ‘way back In his class. placed on exhibition In the local In 
Htltution.

"My resenrch work was done nbou 
180 miles Inland from the N'icuraguai 
coast," salt! Mr. lluher. "We eslub 
lished our headquarters at a smiil 
mining camp, whence we matte trlpi 
farther Into the country. The aver 
ago annual rnlnfall here Is 147 inches 
From the time I readied the Interloi 
until I left there never was a dr.* 
article of dotting on me. The conn 
try is Infected with rest hugs, stnnllet 
than liens, which burrow under th* 
skin nntl Indict serious wounds.

"I went up the I’rlnza I’olkn rivet 
for 180 miles In n pltpaii. an oper 
boat made of a hollowed-out milling 
any log. Then In n smaller pltpnn 1 
ascended the Ilnnbniin river to Minin 
da. The district Is hilly nnd covcrot 
with troplcnl forests so dense thnt ll 
Is Impossible to enter them until i 
wny Is cut by Indians.

"The only Inhabitants art a few

irican Bird S p e c ia lis t In va d e s  
i Jungles o f N ic a ra g u a .Figuring.

it are you thinking
Large Collection of Rare Birds, 
nts, Fish and Reptiles—Pans- 
trates to Villages of Sumo 

Indians.
Paradoxical.

thnt little man?” 
the biggest merchants tn

“Who lc 
“One of 

the town." No Long Distance Appeals.
“Wife going to the senshore this 

summer?"
“No, decided to rtny nt home where 

the money supply Is close nt hand."

ailelphln.—Whnrton llubcr, ns- 
t curutor of tbe ornithology see- 
if the Academy of Natural Scl- 
returned recently to this city 

hitherto little known regions of 
iguu, where ho assembled a 
collection of birds, bensts, llsh 
iptlles, a number of which he be
have not yet been classified, 
also claims to have penetrated 
! Milages of Sumo Indians, who 
had seen a white man. The 

l*t’s specimens Include COO birds, 
t* mammals and 2,000 fish, rep- 
jnd Insects, all or which will be

A Vote Lost
"Brother Philander." snld ! to onr 

boss deacon the other day. "I wish you . 
would see to It that I am appointed ns 
one of the ushers In our church. 1 j 
think It would help me out In my busl i 
ness." "Nothing doin’." remarked; 
Philander promptly. "We have had 
your kind before. What we want li 
ushers who will spend their time]look
ing for seats for worshipers Instand ol 
looking for business. A good nsAr hai 
to spend nil his time on the j l i  and 
has no time to fool around tr^ng t< 
boost his own game. Try an udver 
tlsement In the newspapers.” Thllan

Be silent or speak -ontethlng worth 
hearing.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

The Poor Lover.
He had exhausted the weather as a 

subject of conversation. He eyed his 
frayed hat ns he turned It self-con- 
selously on his km-e.

“It's about wore out," he apologized.
"Why don't you wear It out?" she 

asked pointedly.
In connection with the problem of 

protecting the standing forests, the 
question of taxation will naturally 
come up. and. with nntlonal nnd state 
authorities as well as timber owners 
studying It without Mas. It may be 
expected that a formula of taxation 
will be evdlved suitable to Ladd that 
produce* a complete crop hut once In 
fifty or one hundred years and that

6  B e l l -a n s  
Hot water 
Sere Relief

Hint on Dancing.
She—You should change your otyle 

of dancing n little.
He—In whnt w i;l 
She—You might occnstnnolly step or 

my left foot.—Irish Independent.

CHEVROLET,



this summer meal
A  DISH of crisp, delicious G rape-N uts, with cream 

or milk (some berries or fresh fruit, too, if you 
like) is cooling to serve, cooling to eat and cooling 
to digest—with a charm of flavor and goodness that 
rouses appetite enthusiasm. N o preparation, no 
cooking—no heating of the body afterward, as heavy, 
starchy meals do—but well-rounded nourishment 
for every bodily need.

T here’s a noticeable feeling of lightness and com
fort after such a meal.

T ry  this way out of the heat, bother and uncertainty 
that usually goes with the midsummer food problem.

Grape-Nuts from your 

“There’s a Reason
Order

Made by Poitum Cereal Company, I no. 
Battle Creek, Miohitfaa

Lots
What Is It Worth to Change a Tire?

undEhwi

INS REVIEW

p t
a n d

lumS4,V

BROTHER’S HOME

» fact tintt Ills supposedly adored 
rotlier was returning home from 
:e that day had luen carefully 
tiled from ten-year-old Tommy 
he cann* hack from school. 
Jiniuy,” said his mother, after 
onager son had gone upstairs to 
Ids face and the elder had been 

•aled in the pantry, “1 have a big 
■isc for you."
know what It Is." replied Tommy 
acernedly. “Brother's hack." 
by, how did you guess that?" 
.’uuse my money-box won’t rattle 
more.”

Had to Walk Back, 
on are an hour lute this morning, : 
" said an employer to his negro | 
int.
es, sail, I was kicked by a mule 1 
ay way, salt."
'Imt ought not to have detnlued : 
an hour, Sam.”
Veil, you see, boss. It wouldn’t If I 
only kicked me in this direction; j 

he kicked me de other way.”

On the road changing a tire is not an especially 
pleasant task.
The dust or mud, the grease and grime, the tedious 
delay—all are things we like to avoid.
But the time to think about these things is when 
you buy the tire—not after the blow-out occurs. 
For some tires blow out much more easily than others. 
Outward appearance counts for little.
I t is the material in the tire and the construction 
of it that determines its strength.
Goodyear recognizes these facts and all Goodyear 
Tires are made of long staple cotton.
Take the 30x3yi Cross Rib Clincher Tire here illus
trated, for example.
I t  is made of Egyptian and Arizona cotton, the 
fibres of which average 1 inches long.
Many 30 x Z1/* clincher tires are made of short 
staple cotton from yi inch to iy i  inches long.
This means less strength and greater danger of 
blow-outs—more tire troubles.
Yet this high grade guaranteed Goodyear Tire 
costa only $10.95.
You can buy some tires for even less than this but none 
with the fine materials and construction of this one. 
Can you afford to take a chance on more frequent 
tire troubles for the sake of the slightly lower price 
of cheaper tires ?

JUST REVERSED.
>octor: Did he tako’the medicine
rescribed for him religiously? 
turse: No. sir, he swore every
e.

Gloom.
T he cam per huddled In his ten t. 

W as gloom y ns could he.
He King th is song of d iscontent. 

" I t s  ra in ing  ra in  on me."

In Generous Mood.
First Workingman—Wlmt sort of a ! 

Job have you got now?
Second Workingman—Oh. 1 collect 

alms on the Pntrenux bridge between 
midnight and 1 o'clock in the morning.

First Workingman—Are the people 
particularly generous there tit that 
hour?

! Second Worklngmnn—Yes. They
generally give me everything they 
have on them.—Paris I.e Buioritiette.

Something in a Name.
Now here's a neat bungalow,” said 
• real estate agenr. "Just 'the j 
ng for you, and only $T»,000."
Let’s enter Into an amiable con- j 
racy,” said the prospective cus- 
aer.
•Kb?”
’Call It a cottage and cut lb* 
Ice.”

Art Is the power of man's soul work
ing outward.

The Dress Is th* Thing.
A writer in the Dallas News sayi 

that people will soon have to asrt* J 
with him on the subject of d re s s . -The 
dress Is the thing," lie asserts, “wlieth-; 
or it he undress, full dress, or lialr* 
dress.”

Taking life too seriously is a he-1 
lief that others shouldn't he allowed j 
to guide their own souls.

A young man can feel ns vain be-i 
cause lie has a good brain as he woulif 
if he hud created It.

A

The Cashier.
young woman went to call on n 

-• who hml entertained her. The : 
er’s flye-year-old daughter, who was 
ring on tin- lawn, said: "Mamma
t at home.”
\ tun Sorry," replied the young 
nan, "for I have come to pay my 
ty call.”
Oh, I'll take the money,” said the 
Id promptly.

Strong Rear Axle Gears
o f  the

New Superior
1

CHEVROLET
m j

Jor Economical Transportation

That Was All.
Roberts—Jiggs did not stay long 

•hen he called on you at the oillce.
Itohlnson—No; he wanted to borrow | 

5, and went away as soon as he got

“I see; Just n case of touch and 
;o.”—London Tlt-Blts.

The Right Instinct.
"Come. Dorothy," said her father 
patiently, “throw your doll on the 
<1 and hurry or we shall be late.” 
“Daddy, how can you?” reproved 
e child. “I Isn’t that kind of a uiuv-

ver.

ON THE WING 
“That new cook is a bird.”
“Yes, a bird of passage. She’s go

ing to leave tomorrow."

Back Numbers.
Concerning college football teams.

Too o ft It com es to  pass 
The m an w ho's halM>ack In the ttetd 

Is ‘w ay back In hla class.

Figuring.
Madge—What are you thinking 

ubout, dear?
Marjorie—I hope bobbed hair won't ' 

go out of style before mine grows 
again.

No Long Distance Appeals.
“Wife going to th.e seashore this 

summer?"
“No, derided to rtny at home where 

the money supply Is close at hand."

The Poor Lover.
lie hart exhausted the weather n» a 

subject of conversation. He eyed his 
frayed lint ns he turned It self-con
sciously on his knee.

“It's about wore out,” he' apologized.
"Why don't you wear It out?” she 

asked pointedly.

One of the many reasons why the New Superior 
Chevrolet is outselling all other makes of stand
ard automobiles is the high-grade equipment it 
offers in a low-priced car.

A  leading feature of this equipment is the spiral 
bevel rear axle gears. They represent the best 
modem automobile engineering practice. The 
gears are so designed that tw o  tee th  of the 
pinion gear are always engaged with the ring 
gear, greatly increasing the strength of the set, 
and eliminating the noise common to the old 
type of straight tooth gear.

The New Superior Model Chevrolet has so many 
superior features that we invite comparisons, 
because comparisons sell Chevrolets.

Ask any dealer to tell you why. 
f

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan
Division of Central Motors. Corporation

Hint on Dancing.
She—You should change your style 

of dancing n little, 
lie—in what w»;J 
She—Y«ni might <*cca*ionolly step or 

my left foot.—Irish Independent.
i&ss*.’

WorM’i
foccurvr o f  L a » -P r l< td  
Q U A LITY A «tom ob lU «

D ealer a and P a rts  D epots W anted 
”  " ■  *ot adequately Covered. Address-

Motor Company
Worth. Texas

TH E CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

Bringing Back the Old Days at California Mission

oney

1 llO color nnil life? of tlio old llliys Of OflpiV* Clllifomln hnnitrlif i..,. I, s . .
ling of the restoration of the historic Sun Fernnndp mission ... . - ___ V' nty-four hours when the begin-

M a tire  costumes, guy dons and dashing senorltas restored the s le e p in g 'mission to a'sendwas celebrated recently. Dressed In colorful Mexican

. S. University in 
Central Europe

dance of Its original life.

GEN. SUTTER REDIV IV U S

luggested by Dr. Stepanek as 
Promoting World 

Peace.

PREAD AMERICAN CULTURE

Icrld Union of Engineers Also Advo
cated in Line With Marconi's Sug

gestion of Promoting Peace 
Through Science.

(ft'nshlngtnn.—Establishment In con- 
Europe id' u great American uni- j 

fsjty itml library is urged by Dr. H. | 
*j>anek, minister to the United 
Ires from Czechoslovakia, who, to 
once International peace, ,calls 
tin the engineers of this ami other 
entries for united participation In 
kid affairs. Doctor Stepanek makes 
[appeal for the formation of a world 
oration of engineers, and for nn In-

Iiatlonal engineering conference to 
l constructively with the problems 
civilization.
ictor Stepnnek’s views, made pub 

|by the American Society of Me
trical Engineers, which, through Its 
|dul journal, stresses the need of 
; neerlng solidarity among the lead- 
I nations, are regarded by engineers 
|a significant diplomatic utterance 
porting the efforts now being made 
•.merlon, Great Brltlnn, France and 

Iv to bring about closer relations 
jng engineers.
Vser Relations Among Engineers.
ward of the John Fritz medal to 
ator Gugllelmo Marconi has 
ised fresh Interest In tlie Idea of 
orld union of engineers. Marconi’s 
ressed hope of promoting pence 
mgh science coincides, It was said, 
i action to devise a working plan 
International co-operation between 
engineers of America and Italy.
)hn W. I,ieb, vice president of the 
f York Edison company’, hns re
ed, after a trip to Italy, that Itnl- 
engineers are ready to form such 
alliance. Herbert Hoover, l’rof. 

ifort A. Adams of Ilnrvard unlver- 
, Eugene Schneider of Pnrls nnd 
Itobort A. Hndflcld of London nre 
ts who favored advnndement of 
Id peace through the united action 
men of science. Actively hnrking 
project also nre the presidents of 
American Society of Civil Kngln-

! American Institute of Mining nnd 
illurglenl Engineers, American In
to of Electrical Engineers and the 
trnted American Engineering So- 
es.

fred D. Fllnn, secretary of the 
neerlng foundation nnd chairman 
he engineering division of the Na- 
£1 Research council, Indorses Doc- 

ptepnnek's suggestions “Hint nt an 
T date there ahculd he an Inter- 
>nnl conference of engineers,
'r than of politicians nnd states- 
bound by tradition and self-setjk- 
latlonnllsm—a conference of con- 
lively minded men who could

— ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

take fresh views of the world’s con
dition, deal ' scientifically with funda
mental causes and suggest inqlnrliid, 
far-sighted plans for continuing prog
ress."

Mr. Fllnn advocated n Joint conven
tion of the great national engineer
ing societies In Europe In the sum
mer of 1923 to meet the engineers of 
all the countries >.f Europe for dis
cussion of such of the world problems 
as may he the most vulnerable to en
gineering attack.

For an American University.
In appealing for tin* establishment 

of an American university In central 
Europe. Minister Stepanek said that 
It would constitute a center from 
which could he given out the best 
products of American culture, a source 
of correct Information about America 
and American Ideas. Through a world 
alliance of engineers, the minister 
thought, a constructive type of mind 
could he brought more effectively into 
the service of the nations.

Professor Adams predicted that nr- 
11 tidal distinctions between nations 
would be removed by engineering 
science. Removal of the harrier of 
distance, he said, is bringing nations 
so close together, and making them so 
Interdependent, that Intelligent co-op
eration will mnke war Impossible. 
Itnctnl nnd national antagonism. Pro
fessor Adams asserted, will give way 
to the progress of engineering science.

S h o u ld  N o t  Te m p t  Y o u
USE

CALUMET
The Economy BAKING POWDER
That’s What Millions of Housewives Do

Even the most lynx-eyed of movie 
fans will hardly recognize Iloburt 
Bos worth In this genuine, stuckfast- 
by-nnture’s-own process beard. This 
Is the way he looked ns he stamped 
Into the dining room In San Francis
co, thumped IiIh rifle butt on the 
floor, nnd Invited the San Francisco 
Rotary club members, assembled at 
luncheon, to attend the “days of 
’49" celebration la Sacramento. He 
was In the role of General Sutter.

WILL TEST THE EINSTEIN THEORY
Photograph Stars in Investiga

tion o( Light Rays.

Expeditions Will Go to Australia to 
Make Astronomical Observations 

When Sun Goes Into Total 
Eclipse. <

Papeete, Tahiti.—Preliminary ob
servations were made hero la April 
and May by Dr. Bohert Trutnpler, as
sistant director of the Lick observa
tory on Mount Hamilton, California, 
In preparation for final astronomical 
observations In northern Australia to 
prove or disprove the part of Ein
stein’s theory of relativity which has 
to do with the composition and char
acteristics of light.

Various astronomical expeditions 
will gather on the northern coast of 
Australia September 21 to take their 
observations when the sun goes into 
total eclipse that day. Doctor Trump- 
ler’s work here has been to photo
graph, on a large scale, the stars In 
that part of the heavens where the 
sun will he on September 21. On the 
day of the eclipse, when tin* sun Is 
totally obscured and the stars are vis
ible, similar photographs will he taken 
on the same scale.

Einstein's contention Is that light Is 
not, us scientists hitherto have held.

the very rapid vibrations of the all- 
pervading ether, hut Is made up of 
electrons nnd therefore Is a form of 
matter. If light Is matter in any 
form, it will he subject to the law of 
gravitation, nnd It Is to establish or 
disprove this point that the observa
tions are being made here ami In 
Australia.

If Einstein's theory of light Is well 
founded, according to Doctor Trmnp- 
ler. the rays of light from a star In 
that quarter of the heavens passing 
by so large n mass ns the sun will 
he deflected by the force of the sun’s 
gravitation nnd the star In question 
will appear on the photographic piste 
at a plate slightly removed from Its 
true position In a direction away from 
the sun's disk.

B E ST  B Y  T E ST

—They know that G ood  
Baking Powder can’t  be 
sold for less; that “More 
for the Money” m eans 
bake-day failures, waste 
of time and money; ‘that 
Calumet is pure and sure,

The World’s Greatest Baking Powder
DECLARED HIMSELF AT ONCE | HAD STUDIED HIS SUBJECT HOW BOOKS ARE DISINFECTED
New Yorker Saw Fearsome Possibility 

of Near Future and Gave Wife 
Due Warning.

YTsItors to Central Park the other 
day saw a new angle of the family 
pet out for an airing, reports the New 
York correspondent of the Pittsburgh 
Dispatch. A young woman was out 
with her vnrleguted pnrrot. 'The bird 
stalked majestically about the lawn, 
hut tjttlckly cume bnc2 and perched on 
the young woman’s finger whenever 
she called. Ills comings nnd goings 
to nnd front the finger gave the parrot 
Its prescribed exercise, whether it 
wanted It or not.

The young woman didn't seem to 
mind the crowd that gathered about 
to watch. In fact she seemed rattier 
proud of the attention she and the 
bird were attracting. Jiggers, whose 
family pet Is n dog, happened along 
with his wife and stopped to look.

“I suppose the next tiling," he re
marked to his wife, "will he that I’m 
to take the canary tip to the park for 
» walk. Itlght here I announce the 
answer: Nothing doing!"

He Gets Full Benefit.
llulTby—I can't understand why you 

should always show such a mean nnd 
cranky disposition In the morning.

Wife—At what other time should 1 
show It, may I ask? You're not here 
during the rest of the day.

White Squirrel.
Kansas City, Mo.—A white squirrel 

Is a rarity. Last week, In Shannon 
county, a man saw a white squirrel go 
Into his hole la a big oak tree. The 
next day he took some Incredulous 
neighbors, determined to capture the 
little animal. It was necessary to 
chop down four trees before this was 
accomplished. And. sure enough, the 
squirrel was all white with pink eyes. 
It now lives In a cage In Birch Tree.

Amethysts have the reputation of 
calming and soothing the nerves.

He that grasps too much holds noth
ing fast.

It Is much rasier to 
to get bnck.

to to law than

Little Bobby’s Essay Showed He Knew Method Employed in France Is Said to
n  A A  A A :  I t . .  A l l  -T-l_______  I I I  A -  t n  ..  . . .  APractically All There Was to 

Know About Doors.

Little Bobby Jones was told to write 
nn essay on "Door," nnd the effort 
which ho sent In was as follows:

‘‘Most houses have all the doors 
that they need, nnd no house Is com
plete without at least one. The two 
main differences between a door and 
u gate is: first, their opposite loca
tion; nnd, second, that people have 
much less respect for a gate, and 
would rather kick It than knock on It.

"But a gate Is more useful tlinn a 
door because It does everything that 
a door can do, and, besides Hint, it 
can he climbed over, and often Is.

"The door handle Is a small hut Im
portant part of the door which peo
ple never appreciate until It comes 
off. Most people nev< - notice the door 
handle unless It Is brought to their 
notice on account of having jam 
spread all over It.

Doors art* great tilings to give p eo 
ple privacy, and would give them still 
more if it wasn't- for the keyholes."— 
Exchange.

Johnny Spilled the Beans.
Father's Sunday rest was Interrupt

ed h.v callers, nnd on receiving the 
message he exclaimed, "Oh. thundera- 
tlon!" The callers arrived and the 
lady of the house greeted them with. 
Tin so glad you enino.’’ But Johnny 
piped np with. “Yes. tint pnpa ain’t 
so glad.” There were blushes to spare.

Be the Most Successful Yet
• Devised.

The danger of contagion from hook* 
that have been In the hands of per
sons suffering from various diseases 
Las led to the invention of methods of 
disinfecting, of which none appears to 
lx: more effective than that devised 
by a member of the municipal council 
of Baris.

This process consists of two fea
tures. In the first place, the books 
nre placed In a "beater," where a 
strong .‘urrent of air opens every leaf, 
ami an aspirator sucks out the dust 
nnd deposits It In aseptic water. Then 
they are suspended In n disinfector, 
the covers being bent bnck and held V, 
by clips, so that the leaves are widely 
opened, and placed over a heater, 
which for n long time subjects them 
to a temperature of 107 degrees Fnh- 
iunbelt. The paper ts not damaged, 
and tin' efficiency of the process 1> 
said to be well demonstrated.

Cleaned the Stream.
“Caught anything?"
“No. Haven't even hnd n bite.”
“That's queer. Old Man Johnson 

got 84 out of Hint place the i'iy bo- 
fore yesterday.

“Thnt so? He must have got them 
all then.”

Why Is there no bronze tablet to 
the |ierson who Invented the fly swat
ter?

lie thnt has the worst cause makes 
the most noise.

If we don’t know what to do. sup
p o se  we don’t.

No heat with

ES A  LONG FORGOTTEN TRIBE

Jrican Bird S p e c ia lis t In va d e s  
Jungles o f N ic a ra g u a .

j Large Collection of Rare Bird*, 
P«t«, Fish and Reptile*—Pene

trate* to Villages of Sumo 
Indians.

[ adelphln.—Wharton llubcr, ns- 
t curator of the ornithology see- 
>f the Acudemy of Nutural Set- 

returned recently to this city 
hitherto little known regions of 
tgua, where he ussetubled a 
collection of birds, beasts, fish 
iptlles, n number of which he be
have not yet been classified, 
also claims to hnvo penetrated 
* rillagcs of Sumo Indians, who 

had seen a white man. The 
l*t’s specimens Include COO blrd». 
‘e mammals and 2,000 fish, rep* 
nd Insects, all or which will bo

placed on exhibition in the local In
stitution.

"My research work was done about 
180 miles Inland from the Nicaraguan 
coast," said Mr. Huber. "We estab
lished our headquarters at a small 
mining camp, whence we made trips 
farther Into the country. The aver
age annual rainfall here Is 147 inches. 
From the time I rescued the Interior 
until I left there never was a dry 
article of dotting on me. The coun
try Is Infected with rod hugs, smaller 
than fleas, which harrow under the 
skin nnd Inflict serious wounds.

“I went up the I’rlnza l’olkn river 
for 180 miles In a pttpaii. an open 
boat made of a hollowed-out mahog
any log. Then In n smaller pit pan I 
ascended the Bnnhnnn river to Minin- 
do. The district Is hilly and covered 
with tropical forests so dense thnt It 
Is Impossible to enter them until a 
way In cut by Indians.

"The only inhabitants art a few

i scattered tribes of Indians apparently 
of Spanish and Mlsklto Indian de
scent. With a body of these Indians 
ns guides, I peiiet•.•|N*“(1 to certain vil
lages of the Sumo Inmans.

"The Sumo men nre very skillful 
hunters, hut the tribe Is rapidly be
coming extinct. Witn all their ability 
In hunting and their courage of fac
ing wild nnlntnls. they t»re excessively 
timid of strange human beings and 
will run away even rrotn members of 
other Indian tribes. Mlsklto Indians 
sometimes walk Into their villages and 
take anything they want without meet
ing resistance. The Samos, number- 
iiyt about MXi stalls ull told, have the 
slant, almond eyes of the Chinese, and 
their skin Is about the same color as 
that of a Chinaman.”

Mr. Huber hnd with him a number 
of dogs, two of which were killed by 
jaguars. The scientist believes thnt 
fully 40 per cent of the birds and an
imals lie shot were lost, because ueltli- 
er dogs nor Indians could make their 
way Into the Jungles to the point where 
they fell. He used dynamite to secure 
his fish specimens.
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" t r j at Cross Plains which has 
with a most beautiful .line oi ladies ready-to- 

hats, dry goods, underwear, lingerie—in tact most

Have you visited the New Style Shoppe 
just recen
wear; dres-----  . .
any thing you want and need in women s

We have some very pretty Crepe de Opine.
Pongees and Crepe C om binations/Voiles, urgancues auu tVik; 
Combinations. j

All Silk D ressesU fyio $45, now S I 9.75
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Beautiful styles, daintily trimmed. Dresses that you will be proud 
of and at such low prices. Ajll sizes. Be sure and visit our store, it 
will be a pleasure to show you our line of ready-ta-wear.

The F. r r c s  Naticn ii B m k  is known 
among its customers as an institution  
that is thoroughly conversant with 
the needs oi its customers. This rep
utation is built entirely of service.

“Old Man Texas,” Mix’ Texas and the Texas Kids, enroute to tbs 
State Fair of Texas at Dallas, Oct. 6-15. (With acknowledgement! 
to John Knott for the suggestion is his cartoon ot June 29.)
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STATE FAIR TH R IFT TICKETS AS WALT MA80N MIGHT
TELL OF THEM

(With Acknowledgements and Apologies to the Poet)

For rhymes Walt Mason has a wonderful gift—
To match this word ho might employ “thrift,"

And that’# the Idea thia tale's to tell; ,
How you can save and have fun as well.

You've heard about the great State Fair, - V 
Held at Dallas in the fall each year.

It's a fair moat worthy the great Lone Star— '
Bigger and better than the rest by far.

Its mission Is Instruction—education;
To uplift and better the state's population;

To afford folks pleasure—to show the wonderful things 
That Industry, hard work and contentment brings.

Thousands go through Its gates each fall.
And there's profit and pleasure—satisfaction for all.

This year a new building will grace the big park— 
Almost as big as Noah's famous ark.

Its brick and steel arches are rising on high,
A silhouette of beauty against the blue sky.

Within it at Fair time,

Because of ojur know ledge of the busi
ness affairs ot th is sec tion , we arc 
able to  /render yoti p rom pt and ef
ficient service. J

ASK OUR ^CUSTOMERS ABOUT USStyle Shoppe
Exclusive Ladies’ Rcady-to-Wear

CROSS PLAINS. TEX A SMAIN STREET
^ '  MCMQER̂ WS 
FEOCRAL RESERVE 

SYSTEM
there’ll be motor cars fine.

With Texas-made articles of 'moot every line.
It ’ 9 going to take money to pay off the builders.

So there's a new plan suggested to fetch In the “gulldero”
When you go to the Fair you pay fifty cents 

As you pass through the turnstJles at the entrance.
' By buying your tickets ahead this time,

On every single ticket you'll save a good dime—
Where ‘you took four In your party to previous Fair* 

Now you can carry one more than two pairs.
This, In a word, f* the Thrift Ticket plan—

A saving appreciated by every good man.
And, they not only save but are convenient too,

For at grandstand and caliseum they’ll let your folks through.
Buy Thrift Tickets' nsw so when you come up this fall 

You’ll see a new building, the best of them all.
Just send In your check fer the tickets you need,

(And they’ll be mailed direct to you with uttermost speed.
Fix the folks up at home and tell the neighbor next door 

About the Thrift Ticket plan—that’ll sell a lot more.
You can buy them in Balias at various stores,

But a check to “State Falr^w lll quickly bring yours.

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS

A  Bank of Personal Service
A R an ch  Bargain. 

6000-acre ran ch  n e a r  
B radshaw  at 2-3 of p rice  
paid by o w n er. P len ty  o f  
land in cu ltiv a tio n ; w ate r.

L P. Henslee.

I appreciate very much the liberal 
plurality I received during the recent 
primary, and 1 wish to thank my 
friends for their rtforts in my behalf.

I am making the race absolutely 
upon my own mints and ability to 
till the office, and if I receive a 
majority of the votes on August 2G. 
I shall show my appreciation by 
giving faithful and efficient service, 
as your county Tax Collector.

Sincerely,
Clyde White.

The big stock of the Cross 
Plains Furniture Co., owned by 
W. T. Wilson, was moved the 
first of this week to the new 
Wilson building, adjoining the 
Masonic Building on North Main 
St. This is one of the most 
•complete lines of furniture in 
this part of the country and Mr. 
"Wilson will be glad to meet his 
customers a t his new location.

The Style Shoppe, at present 
(A\ South Main St,

Dr. John Ruraph and family, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Drew 
$aum, left Tuesday by auto for 
Colorado and other points in the 
west.

S. H. ttyckabee of Abilene visited 
the first of this with relative* in 
Cross Plains. ' , .&

Following a special session of the 
school Board on Wednesday night 
of last week, it was announced that 

j school would commence here the 
first Monday of next month, the 
same being Sept. 4th.

The complete faculty for the 
coming term consists of Clarence 
Martin, Supt., Mr. Hastings, Prin
ciple, and Miss Evelyn Beard for 
the High School teachers. For the 
other grades are Misses Ella and 
Ethel Lamotte, Miss Gaines and 
Mrs. Martin. Mrs. Kate Brewer 
will teach music, and Miss Doris 
Pyle will teach expression.

According to the regular census 
there are 374 pupils within the com
pulsory school age and 39 more 
have been transtered to this district 
h'' the emergency census wh:'ch 
provides for pupils in a new district.

Sheriff Georee Houston Corn h; 
recovered another stolen automobi 
and the alleged thief^ is behind tl 
bars. The car is the property of i 
oil man and was stolen from C o 
Plains. The Sheriff got on the trai 
of the missing car and traced it i 
Fort Worth, where the man w; 
arrested by Chief of Police Jackso 
The man gave hi* name as H. ( 
Luce, aged 35. He was captured 
possession of the car, ’ the numbe 
on which had been changed. Sh« ri 
Corn went to Fort Worth Thursds 
and identified the car. Luce w; 
brought to Baird Saturday and 
now in jail.
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For Sale— 2oU acres 1U mile* 
south of Brownwood, half tilable.60 
acres in cultivation, two room dwell
ing, tank and drilled well. Half cash,
balance on time. F. M. Singer»
Brownwood, Texas, Indian Creek 
Rotue. 4t pd

For Rent—Four nicely furnished 
rooms, two apartments with bath, 
reasonable. Mrs. W. M. Adams.

RAILROADS ANNOUNCE
STATE FAIR RATES J T  Tb“

will occupy a 
portion of the building vacated 
by Mr. Wison, Jeweler L. M. 
Bond holding the same space in 
the building which he hasoccupi 
ed for the past three years.

Mrs. Wozenctaft of De Leon 
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. 1 
Adams, and family.
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R. D. Caldwell, living near
Sylvester, and who is a brother- 
in Saw of Mack Smith, exhibited 
a large watermelon in Cross 
Plains last Monday. Mr. Caldwell 
purchased the melon, which 
weighed 72 pounds, at Weather
ford and was carring it to his 
home for the purpose of saving 

tor another year's

Far# and a Fifth fer Round Trip t# 
Dallas. Oct. 6-15.For Sal# or^'Trade—$150 Star 

ilking Muchme- -See tt at City
8AVINGS ON ADMISSIONS

TO STATE FAIR ALSO
If you- have received a state

ment showing that your sub
scription to The Review has 
expired, kindly send in a re
newal, as requested in that 
statement, for another 12 
months, and enable us to con. 
tinue mailing the paper tp your 
address.

For Sale— Pedigreed Ariedale 
puppies, from the very best of reg 
istered stock. Priced reasonable con
sidering quality. Call and see them 
nroute to Pioneer. William Ha wley, 
Box 172, Cross Plains,Texas. 2tp

Some fellows never get through 
in their garages on Sunday morning 
in time to get ready tor church.

Announcement of a round trip rat# 
of a fare and a fifth, from all points 
in Tcxae. to Dullas, for the State 
Fair of Texas, Oct. 616, has boen 
made individually ,by all railroads In 
Texas. Similar announcement of 
materially reduced r a t e B  has nlao 
been made by the Texan Klectrlc 
Railway Company, operating Intcrur- 
ban lines Into Dallas.

The reduced rates will be effective 
Oct. 6, and will continue good until 
Oct. 16 Inclusive. Tickets will bo on 
sale at all stations in Toxns on Oct. 
5, and will be good for return leav
ing Dallas a3 late as midnight of 
Oct. 16.

This Is the most attractive rnte It 
hats been posible for tho carriers to 
grant In several years, and tt Is ex
pected that travel to Dallas and at
tendance upon tho 1922 State Fair, 
will be greatly increased as a result

eight I 
ffg any 
f ss part
1 ton 3. |
2 R U t O t t

Among the other business attem 
cd to bv the City Council at tl 
meeting Tuesday night of last weel 
was the passing of an ordinaw 
raising the city taxes from tweni 
live to fifty cents.

the seed 
planting. "One second hand good a new 

hrge double Majestic Coffee Urn 
half price

Said John Henry Jones of Ben 
To tho barber: "Shave me and 

up my hair,
Got a bunch of Thrift Tickets, 

An' me and Jim Pickett's 
A-goin' to the Texas State Fair.

List your residents and business 
lots with A. G. Genslev, Contractor. One large Cash Register 

used three months will sell at bargain. 
W. C. Welch. Sipe Springs, Texas.

Subscribe for The Review
Subscribe tor the Review,

Chris Parsons and family left Mon
day afternoon in their new Dodge 
for a vacation trip to Hot Springs 
and other points in Arkansas and 
Tennessee.

AMERICAN JERSEY CAT! 
CLUB TO SHOW AT F. The latest Magazines-and Papers

Fresh Shipment of 
King’s Chocolates

As complete lino of High Grade 
Cigars and Cigarettes as you’ll 

find anywhere

Not only those interested »  • 
Acys, but In all obher cuttle as * 
will find much of interest In the 
hibit of the American Jersey C*J 
Club at tho State Fair of Texas, ! 
las, Oct. 6-15.

The club hns arranged to houi« 
exhibit In a big tent. 40xS0 feel-1 
will demonstrate th# beat d*irJ 
methods as Uavo boen pro*ed if 
suits.

A feature will he life 
paintings of prize Jersey Prod 
The eakitblt. according to Secrg 
Baker of tho club, will be a ddf 
of tho outstanding features • 
last National Jersey show.

land; close to Simmons College; 
good building sites, good water. 
Will sell in blocks or in one body, 
fine dairv proposition. Might take 
some oil lease or royalties. J. H. 
Jackson, Boa 343, Abilene, Texas.

2t*pd

A  little money will buy big bundles of good 
goods in o u t  store. The slimmer is drawing 
to a close with us and we want to sell out 
every piece of suhrvqrier gpods we have left.
Our prices will do it. 7
The wearing season fr>r summer goods is now 
at its height. Come; now while the choosing 
is good and buy all the whole family needs.

STATE FAIR POULTRY 
HEAD EXPECTS FINE SHOW

Walter Burton, superlutendent o! 
the poultry department. State Fair of 
Texas, left for Knoxville. Tenn., Aug. 
1, to attend the national poultry 
mooting. Ur. Bui ton will loll tbo 
poultry fanciers gathered from all 
over tho country, about the State 
Fair show. He expects a larger num 
ber of exhibits at the Dallas show 
than ever before, and n larger nt 
tendance generally. Entries for the 
State Fair- poultry show close on 
Sept. 25.

tyou don’ t believe it, ask yefur friends, 
they will tell you

Its Ten Degrees Cooler

Wc call It LaboK Day be
cause few people labor'on that 
day, just a 7swc say motm-balls 
because iftoths don’t like ’em 
and fountain pens because they 
don t splash like a fountain.

We call this a Drug Store, 
but actually we sell so many 
good things besides drugs that if 
folks didn’t know us so well 
wc d call ourselves something

Boy Scouts In various towns 
In a hundred miles of Dallas, 
guests of the Dallas scouts 
State Fair, of Texas, Oct. * 
Arrangements hovo been m 
the Scouts to caino out In reg 
Scout fashion. Particulars 
had by applying to Scojjt hca 
er* at Dallas.

Magnolia
2t*np

Thread, the spool Petroleum Co
Matches

HEMSTITCHING/and Picoting 
AftJcHtjjent: superior device; fits 
any sewing m a tl /c ;  attaches firmly;
easily ad justed /rieg  $3.00 delivered 
with complpfe instructions and 
samples o f /o rk . Orders promptly, 
filled, .Superior Hemstitching At
tachment Co., 509 Starr St., Cor
pus Christ!, Texas. 2t-np

MANY MOTORISTS WILL GO 
TO STATE FAIR IN CARSMen’s Leather Half Soles . 15c

Canvas Gloves Motorists who plan to make tho 
trip to the Slate Fair at Dalian, Oct. 
G-15 in their automobiles will find ar
rangements up to date In case they 
desire to use tho Tourists' Camp, re
cently opened on tho Wheatland road. 
Chamber of Commerce directors nv 
cently visited the camp. It Is declared, 
end found arrangements excellent. 
Advices are that those who may de
sire particulars us to facilities at the 
camp, may apply to the Dallas Auto
mobile Club, care Chamber ot Com 
mere#.

Stato Fair Thrift Tickets «. 
cents each now will bo worth 
dollar each during Fair time, 
a safo, sane purchase. Props 
self for October.

the Falf"

R em em b er— H eap Big V alues fo r Y our Money
Fare and a fifth for 

enough.
Radio Item—State Fair 

calling QST—overybody I

B. G. LINDLEY, Prop.
v.

Drink in Comfort —Quality Service
T H E  R ACK ET STO RE

You can’t always tell the sjze of a 
man’s bank account by the kind of 
auto he rides in. I

G. W. Cunningham
SJT/?V/CJT  A A C C U R A C Y


